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ONE HALFPENNY.

BRITISH NURSES' NOBLE WORK FOR SERBIANS.
<

)jurses at Lady Paget 's hospital in Serbia exchange skirts for close-fitting trousers by way of protection against the deadly typhus germs .

. ·d" , . the deft-handed nurses.
. \ ~tricken Serbian is tended at the way Sl c 0 -"
·
·
d dl
0 rcre of tvphus which
Bntish women with a splendid heroism are fightmg th_e 1ea { 5 ~c bu fit>nd it i;nperative to
~~ 't>ral British nurses
and the nurses who are working in Lady Paget's hosptta ~th
ankles, in order to avoid contact with the. typhus ger~~·
ouhg. r s:~lf-sacrjfici~g efforts
these noble women are unre.mtttmg m t eJ -

Serbian soldiers waiting on the hospital steps at I\ish to be admitted for treatment.
•

•

•

•

.

L'

,

••

has for months been ravagmg ~~erbta. The dtsease Is of a parLlCularly \ 1rulent type,
wear suits that envelop them hom head to foot, including trousers fitting tightly at the
ha,·.e fallen victims to the epidt mic, and Lady Paget herself was ill for several weeks,
to save Serbian lives.-(Dai/y ~ l:u~tclr f' ~elusive Photographs.)
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When you see casualty list; when you
hear a pa) has been killed or wounded.
Don't you wish you could help? Every
s~.illed man can save the life of a fellow
countryman by making shot and shell.
guns, rifles, ships, as only Brihshcrs can.
When you see a soldier of the Kingthe man in khaki-your pals, your feHow·
countrymen, remember they risk their lives.
they give up their. jobs, they heroical1y
endure in the trenches, they suffer for
country, for King, for you.
Every shell made sho~tens the war: every
hour you work shortens the war.. Every
man capable should become a war worker,
a life sayer.
Millwrights, T oolfitters, Turners, Tool
Makers, Fitters, Boilermakers, Shipwrights
and other Skilled Workers in Engineering
and Shipbuilding, all are \vanted.
Our Factories and Workshops were
organized for peace. You helped to fill
th~ world with the products of Britain.
German Factories were organized for war.

GET
AND'SU

They can make shells -all munitions of
w_ar in abundance.
The \vorkmen of Germany under the
iron heel" have been for long the enemy
- of the British. o They have been making
munitions of war secretly, preparing to
conquer you-to gain- our trade-l~ take
your work away.
If you are not engaged on War work
Enrof to-day at the Munitions Work
Bureau. If you don't know ~here it is they
will tell you at any Labour Exchange. No
one engaged on War contracts .need offer.
&•

All Munition Work Bu_reaux are open
every evening (except Saturday and Sunday)
frorn 6 ·p.In. to 9 p.m., Saturday 4 p.m. to
6' p.n1., Sunday 3 p.m._to 6 p.m.
,
The wages given to War Munition.Volunteers will be the same they are receiving or
higher.. ~heir . fares will be paid.
T ravelhng lime and lodging money will be
allo,-ved when necessary. Skilled workers,
your duty to your 'country is clear, the
need for you is urgent.
~
Become War Munition V ~lunteers.

.HE ACTORY LINE
LY.THE FIRING LINE
· ·nr !'
~cd on behalf of the

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
A. HENDERSON, Chairman,
C. W. BOWERMAN,

1

J. T. 'BRO~LIE,
JOHN ~!LL,

FRANK SMITH,
ALEXANDER WILKIE

W

,

.'
. MOSSES, Secretary.
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NATIONAL THRIFT AND
HIGH PRICES.
CAMPAIGN of 1\ a tiona! Thrift is to
be entered upon, and from the leaders
of public thought and action we may
anticipate many suggestions, good, bad and
otherwise.
I have received several letters
from working men and women on this
subject, and they present a side of the
problem which may be overlooked by people
who have never felt the pinch of poverty,
~nd whose ideas of making ends meet are
purely theoretical.
THE great problem now before the working
classes in Britain is how to save and
i~vest money when high prices are eating
into their wages on every side. It is ull
verv well for the Government w prP:Jch
national economy in general ierm<;, but
there are hundreds of thousands of people
who want to know how they can save on
small or even moderate wages ·vhen tLt
usual surplus of money is wiped a\vay by
the high cost of living. It is a mistake tc
imagine that wages have been increased in
every trade, nor can we assume that the
increases in wages cover and will cnntinul'
to cover the increase in prices.
my mind, the most logical thing for the
Government to do would be to h~!p ilre
people to save by keeping down the cost l)f
livillg.
X o person of common-sense and
observation can allow that the prices of the
necessaries of life are in fair relation to the
Food
cost of production and· distribution.
is dear, and we hear many rumours of gross
wastage of food in military camps.
The
latest example is the practice of buying new
potatoes for the camps before the stock of
old potatoes is exhausted.
The immature
tubers are dug up and the old tubers arc
allo\\·ed to deteriorate.
Meat is disgracefully dear, and again there are many c0m·
plaints of the wastage in military supplies
and in cooking. Fuel is dear, and though
the soldiers do not eat coal, and though the
public demand is now at its minimum the
prices ar~ inordinately high, and it is
asserted that " the lowest summer prices "
will soon be raised.
GO to a shop for the simplest or the most
out-of-the-way article and you are told
that the price has gone up. If you ask for
an explanation you are to1d that it is due
to the war, or to the fact that German
supplies are cut off. It is quite an education to learn of the immense number of
things for which we depended on Germany.
The German supplies were either in the
nature of a monopoly, or otherwise the
Germans kept down the prices by their comLeft to our own resources we
petition.
cannot produce at moderate prices or in
suitable quantities, though we have had
eleven months to develop our facilities.
LLO\VING for increase in wages, raw
materials, etc., the ruling prices for
most articles of general utility are too high.
\Vhat is the cause?
Surely it is the
unbusinesslike attitude of the Government.
Extravagance and \vastage have been
marked in the big Government contracts;
strikes have been permitted to develop in
many trades; a chaotic system of recruiting
has disorganised many important industrie~ ; and by want of foresight and
business skill we have allowed speculators
and manipulators to push up prices.
THE State should set the first big example
in practical economv.
To urge poor
people to eat less meat· and put their odd
halfpennies in the \Yar Loan is useless
advice whilst we allow thousands of pounds
to be wasted. The London tram strike
caused a loss of nearlv £wo,ooo. There is
another coal strike brewing in South \Vales
Which may also create great loss.
If a
level-headed men of business looked
Into our national accounts they could find
rnany more cases where thrift is urgently
needed.
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THE MAN IN THE STREET.

* ' and ~ound :Jlbout.
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To-day's The Day.
PLEASE XOTE that to-day's meetinz at the Guildhall, at which l\Ir. Asl]_uith. and :!\Ir. Bonar Law are
both speaking, is entirely free aud open to the
public. It begins at 2.30 and door::: open at 2. It
is not every day that you can hear two such political
big-pots on the same platform for nothing more
than the trouble of waiting a little. I ain open to
bet that the first person at the doors to-day will
be a woman, and that she will be there about the
time some of you are thinking of bnakfa,t.

Non-Military Uniforms.

Mystery.
New Fashion In Wedding Gifts.
HERE is o
I::Y lists of wedding presents during the war
shall we see such item:; a,__ .. ~Ir. and Mrs. Smith,
War Loan Voucher" l If not, why not 1 It has
been a fairly wide practice for years now to give
cheques instead of actual present,. Why not loan
vouchers1

Londoner-And London Scottish.
I WAS telling you the other ·day of a man ·who
had never seen an aeroplane. Here i.s a story of
another man who, for a confessed Londoner, must
be put in the same class. I was riding with him on
a 'bus down Victoria-street, and we passed the
London Scottish marching up from the country to
11ead quar t ers. H e 1oo k·e d a t th em wr·t-a g r e at appre . t•
.. Wh
tl
,., h
·k 1 "I don't
Cia ron.
o are 1ey,
e a:> e' .
know the uniform-are thev the Canadian Highd
,
•
1an ers 1·

I THL'K there ought to be a stricter censorship
. .
.
.
of· non-m1htary
untforuls.
One hotel . m London
·
.
g1ves Its sen·ants what 1s known offictally as the
" .
f
1 ,, f
·
.
ld
e~ecu lVe cur . o the .~ avy, the ctrcle of g~
braid above the bars wlnch denotes an executtve
officer. At another. also in the West End, there is
a boy at the door dressed in khaki uniform, with Government Economy.
a "staff cap." This ~ort of thing is in poor taste
THE OLD LEGE:ND of the reckless expenditure in
and quite unnecessary.
Government offices dies very hard. As a matter of
fact the Treasury keeps a sharp eye on these
Accident To A Princess.
matters, and is likely to be even more particular
H.IL H. THE DUCHESS now. If you doubt me just put the point to any
OF ALB~XY i, confined to high official, and you will come to the conclusion
her residence at Clare- that it's as much aS" his life i;:; worth to ask for a
mont Palace, Esher, as 1 new nib. Things aren't quite as bad as that, and
the result of an accident a good deal of unnecessary paper is u;:;ed· still. By
The the way, the new "stationery" building is doing
a few days ago.
Duche s was out walking duty as a convalescent hospital.
in Claremont Park when
·
-she slipped and fell In Other Days.
rather heavily, sust.a.in-1
THINGS were very different when ~Ielbour_ne
ing a sprained right arm 1 was Prime Minister. A child was taken to see lum
and wrist in addition to in his office and ·was asked by the great man
a conside;able shock. In what he ':ould like. to take a.\~ay ~~th. ~i~: ~e
consequence of her in- chose a stick of seahng-wax.
That ., noh_t, sa1d
jurie.s her Royal High- Melbourne, pressing also a handful of qmll pe?-s
ness has had to cancel several engagements. How- on him. "All theoo things belong w the public,
ever, she is now progressing favourably.
and your business must always be to get out of the
public as qmch a~ you can." Now even the matchboxes have "Office of Works·· on them.
French-Speaking ''Bobby.''
MANY FOREIG~ERS have lost a valuable friend
in Downing-street by the removal to another im- Looks Doa't Matter.
QUERIED the recruiting sergeant: "Now, my
portant post of a constable who is able to speak
lad, what about you 1" To which the plain and
French fluently, and also a smattering of other
lanky one replied:" I'm no good, they call me U:GLY
languages. Hundreds of foreigners, particular!)
at home I" The sergeant rose to the occasion:
Belgians, visit Downing-street during the day for
"Nev~U" mind, my lad," he said, "come and make
the Permit and Passport offices, and the Fr-enchthe Germans laugh!"
speaking "Bobby " has been an immense success.

I
I

I

of London's little mysteries. In
the busiest time vesterday at the corner of Grosvenor
Gardens and Yi~toria-st;eet there appeared in the
middle of the roadway a lady's shoe. It wasn't
worn out or ansthiog of that sort, and I couldn't
see any damsel in distress anywhere about. But
when you come to think of it, a shoe is not the sort
of little nothing you could lose without missing it.
How DID IT come there 1 Anyhow, I hereby
present the idea to 0ne of our shilling ::;hacker
writers. It strike3 me as an admirable opening for
a sensational detective or Hun spy ~nrn.

Laying Down The Pen.
I no~ T KNOW quite how many novelisrs h[l.ve
already gone to the front soldiering, but I hea.r of
two more who have just dropped the mightier
weapon. They will be less than human if they
decline to bring hom-e '' local colour": but I
really cannot imagin-e that we shall any of us
want war stories when there is no \ ' .U. \V J')n't
even like them now.

Pachmanr.
I .SH l." LD ;:hir ~.;: th.l.t
}I. Pachmann is undoubtedly on-e of the
biggest ·· draw,'' in th.e
world.
For the va.st
audienc-e
whic 1
,ISsembled in :1.e Albert
Hall on S'1'1Llay aiter·
noon-well I~ u•rn v1st
largely becau3e ha was
playing. Possibly many
were attracted for re ..:>Oll.S
other than musical, ft)C'
Pachmann is a c m1 n.-1
-(Lafayette.) well as a pianist, but hi.h
eccentricities do not make him any the less an artis'
or his playing of Chopin less exquisit-e. On this
oocasion he was in fine form, and as gen-eroua M
ever with his encores. In fact, his encores were
more in number than his pieces on the progr.lmm~.

A Comedian Too.

THERE was a curious buzz of excitement in the
hall just before he mad-e his first appearance. He
got a huge reception, and looked quite picturooctue
in a light frock coat, big black tie, and a colLar of
extraordinary cut. He chattered away to hims-P.lf
like anything, and the audience we e n t dl.3Wet Sunday.
I DON'T THINK I've ever seen London so forlorn appointed of the usual tricks.
as on Sunday afternoon when the showers were on- The Problem Of The K. R. R. Badge.
and they were shower.:>, too. We have had so many
THE NEWS that the King's Royal Rrdcs hwe
fine Sundays that no one seemed to have thought of been in action lilgain makes me wonder how they're
rain.
Every doorway from Trafalgar-s~uare ~ going to find room for their new battle honours. A
Ludgate-circus was blocked with wet men 10 khaki, glance at their regimental badge will show tha-t
and at the bottom of Chancery-lane a patient -each of th-e four arms of the famous '' Blaslc
"bobby" was solemnly fishing with a bit of stick Malteoo" i.s already packed to bursting-point wtth
trying to clear a flooded drain which wa.:; turning the names of past battles in which th:: gJ.thut
Fleet-street into a muddy sea.
K.R.R. have distinguished themselves.

"Z" Class.
THE POLICEMAN is a "Z" man, indicating that
he has finished his original term of 25 or 26 yean:
in the service, but has joined up again for thE
period of the war.
Quite a number of thes€
veterans in blue may be seen in the locality
"doing their bit "-and a responsible bit it is, too.

The Bugler And The Goat.

THE ANTICS of a big white goat provided no end
of amusement in Holborn yesterday. The animal,
a regimental mascot, had its own ideas of progress, ''On Trial" On Triat.
I n.HHER like the
and these were in marked conflict with those of its
idea of the .. On Trial"
escort. It insisted on diving into doorways, to the
matinee at the Lyric
consternation of the shopkeepers, until it came upon
Theatre on Thursday.
a plate-glass mirror. After making efforts to butt
As tho;;e of you know
the strange goat reflected therein, it gave up in
\\·ho have seen the play
disgust.
Whereupon the sorely-tried bugler in
-and
n.s,
for
that
charge of it led his now docile and puz_?;led charge
matter, those who have
into the sanctuary of Gray's Inn.
not may judge from its
title-it is all about a
The Pharmacists' Complaint.
trial for murder, or
ONE OF our leading pharmaci:>ts and chemists
justitia ble homicide, as
told me yesterday that not 5 per cent. of the
they
con 1uct
these
chemists in the Army have joined the R.A.M.C.
things in An erica. On
This is by way of protest against the fact that their
this occ ... sion the audispecial qualifications get no recognition in that ence will be a very special one, and an exceedingly
branch of the Army for whi~h they are most suit- critical one, too. For it will be composed solely
able and most useful.
of judges, barristers, solicitors, and members of the
police force. The proceeds are to be devot~d to th-e
The Protest.
Police Orphanage Fund. The London Police Courts
"WE couLD save the GoYernment thousands of
will be specially represented by Sir John Dickinpounds in drugs and medical appliance.:; ~y our
son, the senior magistrate, whose portrait this is.
practical experience and sense of economy, If only
we were in responsible positions. Why should not The Poor Poets.
an experienced chemist be able to get a commission
THERE HAS BEE.· a lot of war poetry. All the
in the R.A.l\LC. as well as a raw student just same, I fancy that the poets are not doing particuthrough his final medical? Ours i:; the only Army larly well just now. Yesterday afternoon I was
that does not recognise the full \I'Oith of the talking to a well-known poet who published a
chemist.''
volume of verse two or three months ago. "How
are the poems going r• I inquired. ''Do you know,"
A Famous Old Salt.
he replied, "I daren't ask. E,·ery time I see my
I HAVE LOST quite an old frieml i'1 William publisher I start talking about something else."
Claybourn, who was for nearly forty years the
cox~wain of the Scarborough lifeboat. He died at Exclusive Cinema Patrons.
Scarborough on Saturday, and i;;; Leing buried
so~rE :r.ro~THS AGO a man bought a whole row
there to-day. The bra,·e and gallant old gentle- of shilling seats at a cinema for ltim.seli ant! his
man was in his se\·enty.fourth year. Those of my. wife, and has since repeated the dose regtdarly
readers who have Yi ~ited Scarborough. know what once a week. The curiosity of the cashier was
tremendous seas ometimes rage off t~te coast so arouaed that the other day she asked the
there and "'illiam Clavhourn was perfornung many patron why he purchased a rlozen seats for two
~
· ·e rleecl. 0 r • br'n er\' lte ore mo't of us people. "Oh I" he replied, "my wife likes the
uno 11 rusn
"' ·
'
·
pictures, but nQt tne a•nlience, that's all!''
were born

I

The Pitcher And The Well.
HAVE you noticed how curiou, ly i:l.Lal i.s the
second visit to the front for officers? Ii you look
at the casualty lists you will find that o\·er and ·W~r
again a man gets slightly \YOunded on his first turn
of duty, comes back and gets c-ured. only to fJ.U
within a few days of his second arrin.l a.t th':! iront.
It is a sad instance of the old ·:oayi11~· al>lYlt tha
pitcher and the well.

The Call Of The Hay.

Xow that the farmer is crying ou~ fur :r=...,h.
hands, I recall that " compulsion " which r ~ned.
in the old-time England that dependeJ "or 1t.s
daily bread on the home crops. Then the slacker
who refused to lend a hand with the hay or < )rrl
harvest.s was clapped into the stocks.
An
not
merely for a passing hour. In 1688, for in,;,ta~t.:e,
the Northants magistrates fixed :1. .. sr.ock punuhment" of two days and one night to fit t' e cnm1-',

The Chestnut Tax.
A VERY excellent fiscal propo::al i~ th on~
heard yesterday, to impose a sliding scale t x. ou
all jokes, written or spoken, in order of ::;eni nty.
Original ones would go tax free, but there w ul i b6
a heavy super-tax for the Curate's Egg.

More

~leanness.

I TOLD YOU about the meanest m n m the
world who had saved up all his rose3 from :ast
Alexandra Day. Well, a relative of his (it must
have been) tells me that he was going to spend five
shillings on roses, but thought he would b~ :l
patriot and bought a War Loan youcher in ~e:1.1

A.

"Bluecoat "

Lady.

I HA.YE JUST seen the strangest dre3:3eJ womaa
I have come across for a. long time. She was
dressed just like & bluecoat boy-brass button_!,
full skirt girdled by a leather belt-and she wore
mustard-coloured stockings. On her head she ha.d
what I believe is called o. mili ary toque.
MR C
IP

---
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YOU ELIGIBLE FOl
DOUBLE-BODIED MONSTER ARETHE
FACTORY LINE ?
ORGAN \VAS PLAYED WHILE BRIDE BATHED.
GERMAN BIPLANE.
The Daily Sketch Wiu
Lan dl ad) 's Dramat.IC Story ·issncd
on DerC'mb~>r 11.
The premium, E ~ gement With Gallant British How
£24 12. 4d.: \\a paid in new £1 Treasury notes,
ova
F u
Help You To Joi11,
Of Miss Lofty's Death.
hich 1-Ii.:s Loftv 'Oillltcd out to him. Later
Airmen 4,000 eet p.
he receiveu noti<:: ~ t!te lady's death, but · .-) PILOT S-." 'EDffiOM BURNING
PlO-GERMA~MPLOYElS.
"SPLASHING, THEN A SIGH.'' sum due under 1t hau not been paid.
WBEHE JliS~ I~OFTY DIED.
\VRECK.
Private Profit-Mongers Who Keep
From "eye-Witness."
o
~
mitl
Went
Out
To
Buy
.
·
.
xt
came
t!,e
tor·y
or
hO\·
mith
and
·'
·
i.;.-.
II
S
Mea From Nation's Work,
L<>ft.Y took apartm nt. with .Mi~~ Louisa Blatch,
of Ypres) ?n
--ear Roulers (12~ miles north-east
h'
on reconnais• RetUrD.
TOm atoes, AD d HIS
at 14, Bi marck-roau, Highgate.
Sunda• week one of our mac mes
1
d
Some of the evening papers last ttirr} t
Pag

b

f\

2

~ ~

]\ !iss Blatch, tlze Highgate la11dlady of
~li. s Blatch, who wa 0rri,·en a
· Smith and idPntified hilll.
..c.: m 'tll tm d "':'If·lSS Lo f tv, to 1d a d rama ttc
hut
~
.
. •
d ".l
t r)' at _,·cstcrda y '-.s .lze- aru. 1t;·
agam
wntmg,
tu not rat. e h"rs
•"Jre d escribed the mixed . owz~s of
Presc11tly, ho-.r co;}er, 'i.Plzen

I

chair, looked 'lt
'mith, who was
h ea d .

.d
tered a hostile aerop ane, an '
sance uty e~coun
f
d 't to descend
fter
a
machme-aun
duel, orce 1
0
a
.
h
hurnedlv
A
·b to eart
'th .
h.
uns at a height we 11
com at wt
mac me-g
h
h
0 ,~er a mile above 'the earth's surface. t ou~
now not uncommon, may be considered to r:;oride some excitement; but on the _sameC ay
two other officers of the Ro.yal Flymg orps
had a still more exciting expenence.
ll
'Phil
·
over
1
e
reconn01·t rmg
tPoelcappe
h . ht ef
(6 miles north-north-east of_ ~pr~s) ,a e Ger:~n l~about 4,000 feet they engage ahaifg
. the
plane have a double fuselage (t. e use1age IS
"body"), two engines and a pa1r of propellers.

I

·witness began
music and . plashing ll the t.' 'Vetwzg of to relate in (h tail the e-;_,ents of the night of I
Miss Lofty's death.
tlze tragedy . ~ mith sat bolt upriglzt and
The mztsic strains ca111e from. an orga1l s11r·veved the Court -;Dith a cold, scornful
i1 the sitting-room, -.Phile · the splashing look.un d s came from the bathroom.
j )[iss Blatch , tatetl · that the Lloyds occupied
Tltcn tlze sounds of splashing ·;..c..•ere fol- a. front sitting-room on the ground fioo~ and a
7 cd by a siuh
·
back bedroom on the econd floor, for winch they
b

•

.

Ipaid 'is. a week.

lt ~t as trzl'O or three miuutcs after tl11s
•
t1.za~ the organ began to play . in the
GETTING THE BATH READY.
zttmg-room.
On the afternoon of the day of their arrival
·
·
·u•as adjoztmcd
1111tzl· to-day. ;. I r . Lloy d a 1\:ea11 11er to prepare a b a th f or h er.
Tl te l 1eanng
By 'Yilliam Le Queux.

FIGHT WITH ~lACHINE-GUNS.

·
.
The Ger·man
machine
round
.
.
. at first circled
.
In the morning Smith bad told her that his ours, shootmg at 1t with a machme-gun, but,
wife was not 1 ery well.
so far as is known not inflicting any damage.
In the afternoon the pair went out, returninb("f
Then our observe; fired about 50 rounds in return
at under 200 yards range. This had some effect,
about four o'clock. just before it grew dark. for the hostile biplane was seen to waver.
.
They had tea together in the sitting-room.
After some more shots its engines stopped, and 1t
nose-dived to a level of 2,000ft., where it flattened
out its course, flying slowly and erratically.
Under a heavy fire from anti-aircraft guns down
below our pilot turned towards our lines to complete his reconnaissance, when his machine was hit
and he decided to make for home. But the petrol
tank had been pierced, and as the aeroplane glided
downwards on the slant the petrol was set alight by
the exhaust and ran blazing down to the front of
the body of the aeroplane, which travelled on to the
accompaniment of the rattle of musketry as the
unexpended rounds of machine-gun ammunition
exploded in the heat and those in the pilot's loaded
revolver went off.

When ·mitb, accused of the mmder of :\fiss
Mundy in a bath at Herne Bay, faced the judge
for the sixth da) 's trial at the Old Bailey yesterday be buttoned his jacket resolutely, bowed
politely to the C:>ul·t, his hands behind hiB l:1ck,
alJd then .slowly seated himself in the dock, erect
~md quite unbending, as he coolly ~urveyed his
$urroundings.
After a glance of contempt at the well-dresseu
women seated behind counsel, he crossed his legs,
aud with hands thrust deep into his pockets in
an attitude of defiance he leaned back and
listened to the evidence regarding the third
mystery-that of the death of ~!iss Margaret
Elizab th Lofty.
Hmith is alleged to have married her at Bath
on Der.ember 17 last. She died mysteriously in The :Misses Lofty, sisters of Mjss Lofty, one of the
h r bath on the following day at a house in
dead brides, \Yho gave evidence.
Btsnuu<..:k-road, Highgate.
About 7.30 Miss Blatcl1 went there and told
SMITH'S COOL ASSURANCE.
Mrs. Lloyd that the bath was ready.
Though there was gas in the bathroom they diu
To judge by his hard-drawn features, the Sunday r~pose had brought to Smith but little res~, not use it, and she therefore told prisoner's wife
f r he seemf'd more worn than before, and his that she would have to take her bedroom candle.
The evidence ·which Miss Blatch next
t':V 1-.1 bctr~. ·ed sleeplPssness.
Yet his demeanour was, as all through , one of gave created some sensation in Court~· dead,
('(101 nl'>SUI'ance.
Rebind a mask of imperturba- breathless silence reigning.
Li'ity there lurked a storm of anger and resentment.
SPLASHING. AND A SIGH.
'l'hiE wa from time to time· betrayed by the
On returning to the kitchen, she heard someone
sardonic curl of Lis lip beneath hi fair, well-curled go upstairs. A few minutes later she heard
mou~tache and tLe slight, almost imperceptible,
the sound . of the splashing of water from the
nat rowing of the eyebrows whenever some fact
bathroom_, and ~hen a sound as if somebody
• moro ~ra,·e than the rest was given in evidence.
was puttmg thet r hands or arms on the sides
'fhe jurymen had been locked up at Holborn
of the bath, another ·plashing, and then a
Viaduct Hotel sinc·e last Tuesday, but they had
sigh.
been 11Ut on excursions on Saturday afternoon
A fe"& minutes later-how long sl1e could
and 1-lmday. and all looked fresh and eager.
The Highgate mystery. being the most recent, not exactly say-slze heard somebody playis p10babl}T more intere ti.ng than eithe! the one ing the organ in Lloyd) s sitting-room. This
at Herne Bay or that at Blac:kpool. It was there- continued for about ten minutes~ and afterfore not ><tuprising that the Court was filled by wards it ceased and she heard the front
JH'Ople f both ~ exes, with prieked ears.
door slam.

A little later on the street-door bell rang, and
MISS LOFTY'S SISTERS.
The dead woman's sister, :\!iss Ethel Lofty, who on opening the door she found Smith, who said
liv at Bristol, told the Court that Margaret had he had thought he had his key.
acted :1s c:ompaniou to ladies: and did not li-r-e at
'• THERE'S NO ANSWER."
hm!le.
He explained that he had been out to buy
In Jnl: last. howen:•r, she finished her engagemf·nt and returned to li,·e with her mother and some tomatoes for his wife's supper. He asked,
" Is she down yet ? "
l..'theL
.Miss Blatch replied that she did not know
'her main ·d at home until December 1.5, when
Ehe left home at 1.30, saying that she was going whereupon Lloyd said he would go up and ask he;
o:Jt. to tea. and did not return. 'he heard nothing if she would like the tomatoes.
41f her ~ istet· 1mtil she rcc:f'iYed a letter posted at
He started townrds the bathroom, Miss Blatch
Upper Hollon1y on Decemher 17. and this she standing at the foot of tl1e stairs.
sc·ut O!l to a solicitor practi · ing in London, "ho
llalf-'i.t!ay up he halted and called to hi~
"VIa.;; a frit>Ml of the fam1lv.
7.f..'ifc.
Rccci'1.•ing 110 reply. he called again,
M.is~ Lofty's youngPr sis.tPr Emily Lofty, nf'. t
)dentified the ignature upon her sistE:>r's \ ·ill, atld then exclaimed, '' .lfy God! There's
1
tho !>ignatnre in the marriagE\ register, and al o 110 aHS7J.. CY ! ''
1\Ii~s Blatch ,-uggp-.t ll that ~Ir~. Lloyd might
a h lu-all containing the dE'ad w9man's clothing.
perhaps have gone up to the bedroom on the
S~HIII .A1 .. D THE HOLD-ALL.
nd floor. but by that time Lloyd had gained
uoor of the bathroom and entered .
• mitlz here C7.'illced comidcrable interest

in the lwld-all, luohing up from the dcsh
L- THE BATHROO ... f.
·wl ere he had hegu;z <;.C'riiillg, but a moment
Then he shoutPd: tt. hf'. in ihe bath! Come
lt tcr, aftu castiug a cold gla11cc (lf inquiry
and hPlp rue: " .fi
Blat<'h replied that she
llt the -;c•itness. he be11t a11d co1 timted
could not come, aud Jan to the· room f another
pcnni11g the 11ote to Iris counsel.
· gentleman lodg-er.

Hr. GPorg Barker. of Red1and-road. Bri tol,
He, bm ev ·r. ·as not in. Lloyd shouted,
told how he P.·amiiiPU )fi~s Loftv on bf'half o
"Don't leaH me> a 1m e. Come and help mel '
the Y01 k. hne In u ranee Company on Noveml1e \\ ent. and there aw Smith snpporting
er 27, 1914. and passed her a '' a first-class
the dead wom:~n in the bath, the lower part of
life," and then l\Ir. Thoma
Cooper, joint
her body being till in the water.
managPr of the in~ urance com pan.', ~tated that
He urged her t.o go for Dr. Bates, as he
the propoc:,al as for £700.
hall J'( n l1 r on th previous day.
Jt ' a an Bndownwnt policy payable at the
f('..ontinuerl on P~e B.
ag
1. r 1 on df nth. and ' a evE'ntualf.

stated that the appeal for skilled work~ t
for war munitions had brought in all t~s
men wante-e!. Sir John Simon stated
the House of Conzmons, howe'l.rer, that this
was not the case.
'' The response 7Dlzich has been made ,,
said the Home Secretary, ''has been one 'of
which we ought ~o be proud, .but that is a
very different tlrmg from. saymg that 7.t•e
have got al_l the men we want. n

i:

Are you a. skilled worker available for enlist.ment
in the Factory Line 1 If so. why have you not
joined 1 Is it your own fault, or that of youl'
employer 7 If the fault is your own the remedy
is simple. Go to the nearest Enrolment Bureau,
usually the local town hall, snd offer your services.
But if the fault is your employer's your position
is more difficult. The Daily Skctclt has, therefore
after careful consideration, hit upon the followin~
way of wiving your prQblem :Write to the Editor of the Daily Sketch stating
the name and . address of t4e fir~ which is
restraining you, or your workrnates, from
enrolling in the munition-making army, and
the methods that the firm is adopting.

1Tour letter uJill be treated as confide1;t;;l.
In no case 'i.t.'ill any manJs name be
divulged. Mark the envelope in the
top left-ha11d corner '' 1\Iunitions.n
Do not hesitate to write at once. There 1()
nothing disloyal in notifying t he Daily Sketd•
of the disloyalty of your employer if you know

DESCENDING IN FLAMES.
The pilot, howeYer, did not lose control, and
the aeroplane proceeded steadily on its downward
course. Before it reached the ground a large part
of the framework had been destroyed and even
the hard wood blades of the propeller were so
much burnt that the propeller ceased to revolve
in the rush of air.
When the machine finally
landed behind our lines both the officers were
severely burnt, .and the pilo~ on ' climbing hurriedly
out of the blazlllg wreck tnpped over a wire stay
fell, and spl'ained his knee.
'
'
The few still sen-iceable portions of the aeroplane were then salved and collected under the
shrapnel fire of the German guns.

"OFFICIAL NEWS."
As an example of a terse, ·unvarnished statement of fac~ the last words of the pilot's official
report of th1s adventure are worthy of quotation :
· . ·.the \\·hole of the nacelle (body) seemed
to pe m flames. We landed at W.35 n p 16 (Z
Senes 93 E.W. 1/35,500).
·
[The use of a double fuselaae or "body" w'th
~wo ~ets _of propBll.ers, is not" ~n absolutel n~w
1dea m au. mechan~~s. The double fuoola{e \Vas
employed m the N 1euport machines about fi
years ago, but was abandoned on account f ;e
Expense and unwieldiness. These disadvan1 1 s
rna~ now have been overcome by the. Ger~:s
engmeers. The career of the double-bodi d br:
plane,_ . with its machine-gun and po~erf~
offensive powers, should be watched closely.]

OWES

ins

LIFE TO HIS W .A.TCH.

as an absolute fact
disloyally.

that he

is acting

Write frankly to the Daily Sketch, which will
take steps to enable you, and those of your
cl;lss who are similarly restrained, to join
the Factory Line, without which the Firing
Line will be rendered useless.

TO BONA-FIDE "\YORKERS ONLY,
This is a straightforward appeal, and the Daily
Sketch is confident of. getting straightfmwa.rd
answers. Frivolous complaints and anonymous
letters are not wanted.
Unfortunately, there is a class of employers which
is prepared to subordinate e\~erything to the
pleasant task of piling up war profits. This clasa
may not be large, but the Daily Sketch has indis·
putable evidence that it exists. Firms of this type
have been giving preference to priYate work, because of the gyeater profit it yielded and retaining
men in its service in ·~,he hope that' a Gmrernmeilt
contract will arrive and enable the men to increase
the firm's banking account.
~e "drinking-habits " slander has now been
naifed to the counter. But the class of employer
which c~c?-lated it is still making money for itself
and retammg men in its service in the hope that a.
Government contract will arriT"e and enable the
men to increase the firm's banking account.

liORE DANGEROUS THAN ZEPPELINS. ~
Th~ employers who. argue and ·act like this are
enem1es to the nation. Each is more dangerous
than a Zeppelin or half a dozen German snip~s.
In fact, to put it plainly these men are allies
of the Central Powers, and should be treated as
such. Let. us get them into the open first.
Meanv:~ile patrio_tic employers ne~d not. fea~
that leg~tunate busmess enterprise will be. mter
fered. Wlth. The Minister of Munitions Will not
depnve an employer of men if the employer can
make out a clear case why the men should :r:ot
employed in the Factory Line. "Gpon this poy;t
r. H. E. Morgan, assistant direct.ol' of t ~
Workers' Enrolment Department has allayed al
doubts.
'

I
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WALKED 2/ liiLHS TO ENROL.

Private t. Tav!or Oxfo ·1
.
Infaptry, owe=- hl.::, life to. hi :(watahd . B.uclis Light
a Uermau bullet that ~·au ~' "hi?h defle~ted
wound. He had fou ht
se
onls _a shght
beginning of the war. g
unscathed ~mce the

£26!000 F9R ALEXANDRA ROS.FS

A.. man walked 27 miles to the Birmingham re~s
tr_ahon centre, but could not be enrolled, as e

did not belong to any of the skilled trades f~J
which men _:tre v.'anted. As a reward an effort Wl t·
be made to tind him employment in his 0\\"11 depar
ment.

KING AND YOUNGEST V.C.

c
t
the or~~~l Dwyer of the 1st East Surrey ~egim:fJ
fromy K ges~ V.C., yesterday received _bJs
hiS
tunic c~n~. lleorge, who, after pinning ltl .ohand
and do r .1a Y shoo~{ the young hero by t 1e
Dw .~~pl~me.t?-ted lnm upon his performance. cross
acknowledgment of a poem 0 f,Oe ' of Blyth. in
Ro e Day movement.
n ne sucees:s of the for h~l 1 "ho JS only 19 years of age, won the
ding a trend1 against great odds.
Holland 1 now to~b~
..
Ita.l r oil
There will b
ment independent of the W ~~~'l~nltlOm lJepart- July
fl . ear~hquakes in Centra1
f {rir.J.J"
1 or
ar l> nustry.
bl"'don. 2' predu:t::- Mr. Hugh Clemen b. o .
OH.r £26.000 was reali<=ed in L d
.H •
Day by the sale of ro;·~,- ne ·l~ on on Alexandra
la"t :ear's yield.
··
al ~ £5,000 more than
Queen Alexandra 1 as sent a
to fatthe\\ 'J?ar..e, the pitmann autfgraph portrait

f
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BOMBS ON ZEPPELIN SHEDS AT FRIED ICHSHAFEN.
FRENCH AIRMAN RAIDS

RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK
OVEi THE DNIESTER.

ZEPPELIN SHEDS.

5 a.m. Edition.

ALL ABLE-BODIED MEN
NEEDED IN THE FIELD.

Second Attack On The Hangars I" All The Crossings In Our Bands Kitchener "Will Be Glad To Know FIFTY DAYS' Bt\TTLE IN
RUINED VILLAGE.
At Friedrichsbafen.
After Five Days' Fighting."
The Reasons'' For Abstentions.
Street Combats In Which No
EIGHT BOMBS DROPPED Ger
FALL OF HALICZ.
NOW IS THE TI~IE TO GO.
Quarter Was Given.
u WITH SUCCESS "
H~l~n official. reports claim i.h~ capture of
I shall be very glad to hear of any ,
•
ahcz, the chtef town on the Dmester and to
reason that may be given you by young 1
. have crossed the river at all unportant points.
GARRISON WIPED OUT.
and suitable men for not availing themr
TO
Smce t~e fall of _L~mberg Rn sia has been fighting
Engine Trouble Forces Pilot
a s~ru;s of bnlhant rear<Yuard actions on the
selves of this opportunity to see service ir.
Dmester. inflicting enorm~us lo~es and delaving
The Savage Humour Of The French
Land lo Switzerland.
the Austro-German ad,·ance.
·
the field where they are so much needed.
For the ~>ec:ond time Friedrich~hafen, one ~f
In Close Quarter Fighting_
LORD i<ITCHENER.
Germany's chief centres for the manufacture 'Jf The crossing near Chodorow, which is 35 miles
I

80 ~1 th-east of Lemberg, had been ~tlreadv accom-1 These stron<Y word are used b,· Lord Kitchene1
Zeppelins, ha:::; be-en raided from the air.
p 1shed.
•
.
o
.
th R
.
m a letter to the member· of the Parliamentar)
.
A F1enrh airman ye:terday repeated the feat of A 1
~ ong as
e
tlSSlans
held
Halicz
w}
icl
.
n
.
.
.
1
1
.
·
<
,. •
ts
ecrmtmg Committee at Heywood as follows:three British I~aval flying men last 4-ovember,
a bou t· 25 m1 1es farther down the nver, tho
.
.
·
'
·
and dropped e1ght bombs ou Zeppelin sheds.
Austro-Germans could not advance without
81r,-I wtsh to express to you personally an(
danger of being cut off.
to those who ha,·e helped you in your recruit.
When he wa returning to the French lines his
·
k
b
h
mofor ;'topped, and he was forced to descend. T}1e erman claim of pri on<'rs taken does
t
mg wor my est t anks for the energy thai
G
110
He landed at. Rheinfelden, in S"·iss territory,
su~gest th~t there has been any disaster to the ·has been displayed by you in the matter ol
nine miles E'ast of Basel.
mam Russian forces in this region.
recruiting.
The airman will therefore be intemt'd in Switzer1 I wo~ld ask you to take an early opportunitJ
land until the ~"'nd of the war.
of urgmg all able-bodied men in your district
'~
Friedrich:shafen stands on the ea. tern shore of
to come forward and enlist so that they maJ
Lake Constance. and Germany's new Zeppelins
be trained as soldier to take part in the waT
are largely hou ed in the Friedrichshafen
and help to keep our forces at the maximun1
hangar:> and tested OYer the waters of the lake.
strength.
The senten~e quoted at the head of this column
German Official News.
concludes the letter.
.
BERLL-, Monday Afternoon.
Russtan attacks north and north-east of Prasnys~l~, which were mainly directed against the new
positions we captured on Friday, south-east of
Oglenda, broke down with heavv 1osses to the
opponents.
•
French Official News.
[Prasnysch is nearly due north of Warsaw,
The attitude of Bulgaria continues to excite
near the direct rail way from East Prussia.]
PARIS, ::\Ionday, 11 p.m.
much interest in diplomatic circles. but there is
'I he day pa:-se rl off comparatively quietly on the
no reason-so the Daily 8l.dth lParru;-to anticiwhole of the front.
pate any action hostile to the Quadruple EnThere was an artillerv duel from the north of
To WARSAW
tent-e.
Souchez to Neuville and· at Roclincourt.
~10 Miles
Arras ,,. a, ~ bombarded by heavy guns.
Balkan politics are alwav~ unC'et·tain but while
Between the Oise and the A.isne the artillerv duel
few well-informed persons 'expeet Bulgt~ria to dewas continue<.l to our advantage.
·
part at present from her position of neutrality,
In the Argonne and on the heights of the Meuse
none anticipates that she will join the Central
at the Calonne trench the Germans, after their de·
EuNpean Power3 and Turkey.
.
feat la::;t night, were unable to renew their attacks.
Yesterday Hlorning one of our aeroplanes succeeded in dropping with success eight bombs on
Zeppelin sheds at Friedrichshafo3n.
Owing to the stoppage of the motor the aviator was
obliged to descend, but he eventually reached Swiss
territory at Rheinfelden.-Reuter.

1

DNIESTER CROSSED TO-DAY.''

Russian Counter-Attacks Fail North Of
\Varsaw.

PILOT,S BAD FORTITNE.

WHAT WILL BULGARIA DO?

His Engine Stops Before He
Reaches The French Lines.

Diplomats Do Not Fear That She \Viii
Join The Huns.

Ysobrka

Mikol~jow

P A.RIS, Monday Afternoon.
There is nothing of importance to report in the
course of the night, excepting two German attacks
-<>De at Calonne trench, SJ,nd the other at the east
of Metzeral (Leishts of the Meuse, Eastern France).
Both were repulsed.-Exchange.

R,·V(",_

THE EARLIER RAID.
On Saturday, ~oYember 21, three flying men of
the British Kaval Air Service (Flight Commander E.
F. Briggs, in command, Flight Commander J. T.
Babington and Flight Lieutenant S. V. Sippe), flew
250 miles from French territory to Friedrichshafen,
and launched bombs on the Zeppelin airship factory, to which serious damage was done.
Commander Brig_gs \Vas shot down, and fell into
German hands, but his companions returned safely
to France.

''MASSES OF ARTILLERY.')
German Admissions Of Heavy 'Attacks
By The French.
German Official News.

WHERE GERMANS
HAVE CROSSED

DNIESTER

)

In the south-eastern theatre of the war (Galicia)
the town of Halicz was occupied by our troops,
and the Dniester has been crossed to-dav.
The army of General Von Linsingen ha; thereby
succeeded in capturing and dominating all the
crossings over this river on its entire front after
five days of heavy fightin<T. Farther north our
.
·
h dof
J
..ltroops ~I e pursm.ng t e e eaten enemy towarws
the .Gmla Lypa nver.
. .
Smce 'Vednesday the army of Von Lmsmgen
has taken 6,470 Russians as prisoners. North-east
of Lember<Y we are approachin<Y
the sector <>f the
0
n· B ?
~n~er
ug.
.
.
I< artl.1er west, as far as the regiOn <_>f C1e zanow
the Allied troops (German and Austnan) are progressing.
Thev made several thou ands of prisoners and
captu;ed a. number of cannon and machine guns.
- \Vire1ess K ews.

TRENCH REP AIRED \VITH CORPSES.
Heavy Cost Of A Small Success Against
The French.

.
.
.
NORTHER.· FRAXCE, :Monday.
Artillery lS still playing the principal role in the
battle in the Arras region.
The enemy has transformed the northern slopes
of th~ Vim.y heights into a formidable stronghold,
to h,mcJer a French advance across the Plain of
Lens after the fall of Souchez and Givenchy.
The slight success gained by the Germans near
the road from Ablain to Angres is unimportant.
After a prodigious expenditure of shells they took
200 yards of trench.
They lost heavily, and repaired the breaches in
the captured trenches with the corpses of their
comrades.
French wounded from the region of the "Labyrinth" report many cases of German artillerymen
chained to their guns during the recent fighting.Central News Special

500 MEN BROKEN IN OUR WAR.
Incapacitated British Soldiers Come Home
From Germany To-day.
FLUSHING, Monday.
.... Five hundred British soldiers, including fotty
officers, all incapacitated by wounds, passed through
Holland to-day ..
They are bemg exchanged for about as many
German prisoners in England.
During the journey through Dutch terdtory in an
ambulance train the wounded were cared for by
_Dutch Red Cro;,s officials, whu displayed great
kindness.
The prisoners, who v.·ere naturally all glad to be
at liberty again, leave to-niaht for England by the
Zeeland steamer Orange ~-assau. which will also
bring back the German wounded the following dav.
-Exchange Special.
·
--=- -=---=

From Our Special Correspondent,
H. F. Prevost Battersby.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS ..:nndny.
opportunitie. ha-ve been affordl-d the
Bri~ish · rmy in thi campair;n for making acqnamtance with the work it::. French Allie~
have been doing.
Of ground won by a heer incapacity to ndmit
defeat the blasted village of Yermelle~ furni h('E
what i · likely to prove a classical example.
'Ihe ,,illage has not been spread out with h •H
fire like Ypre._, nor burned like Lou-vain : 1t lt ts
simply been battered down, Lou e by }10 ·e. thy
after day. by men fighting with no more thau th~
width of the street between theru.
The French crawle<.l up to it by sap through th
fields, wllich then were a sheer morass oi mud,
till they gained the shelter of it~ outermost wall •.
Arri\·ed at the outskirts of tile village trom the
south and west, the assailants determined thu.t
no further progres:> could be macle till the ('hatP:J.U
was carried, in which were the German Headquarters, concealed in a capacious cellar.

Few

u

11URCOS' FURIOL'S CHARGE,
One ·by one the garden w alfs \\ere cleared of
defenders, and when further progres::; wa::; clw~ked
by the trenches about the house it:::elf an attempt
was made to mine the chateau.
The length of the gallery was mi:::<.:alculateJ, and
the mine exploded some distance from the hot=- ,
but so great was the shock that the Turcos, sweep·
ing in aft..er the explosion, carried the entire chate-au,
the Germans fghting as desperately as their a-5;:-.ailants, neither giving nor expecting quarter.
With the chateau in their hands the French were
almo,;t across the Germans' line of retreat: but Ute
Germans treated this d:sadvantage \Yith indifferen e,
and holding to one side of the main ::;treet. ch'LIlenged their oppon~nts to advance along the oth~r.
This the French could only do by breaking holes
in the side -of the houses and so crawling from uue
to another.
To appear for an instant in the open was certain
death; to show one's head at a loophole wa~ the
next thing to suicide.

PRISOKERS UNWELCO}l:K.
Where the houses were detached tunneL had t.o he
made conecting them, and so the struggle went oa
night and day.
A.t la.st lhe Frt-nch man:1ged to get a gun into the
village, and with that they blew in the door=- oi he
houses, and then rushed them after dark.
Prisoners were not welcomed on either side: they
were really almost untakeable in such fighting.
For fifty days the struggle '" nt oo, a.nrt he
French revelled in it. In this clo::;e fierce work they
were finding relief for the loathing w b ich burned a
righteously within them.

JUST A. KNIFE A ...'D A BOllB.
Our Allies used to think Thomas Atkin" ;•:ent
a little too mirthfullv to his death. but that is
nothing to the savage ·humour with which lhey a~
now 'fighting.
A knife and a bomb are all tbev ask in clo.:~e
trench warfare, and with little else they have
~ought their way through the ''Labyrinth .. ,
The Germans fell back on the brewerv whea
the main street of Vermelles was wreE'ted out of
their hands, but that in Its turn was mined. :rud
the machinery crashed through the... floor;,, burying the garrison beneath th€ ruin:>, where they
still lie.

_ _
BERLIN, .Monday Afternoon .
. ~orth of Arras enemy night attacks on both
Ldes o.f the road Souchez-Aix-1 oulette, and in the
abynnth north of Ecurie, were repulsed.
In the western part of the Argonne the French
:~tempted la~t ni.ght to ~ecapture th~ po~itions
ey lost. N ohnth.standmg the applicatiOn of
lll~es ofartillery their attacks failed completely.
n the ,M euse Hills an infantry attack extending
FIVE BREAKS IN A L"STHIA.
LINK
ofer a width of a mile and a quarter on both sides
0 th~ Tranchee had the same result.
After unRmiE, ::\londav.
u.su.aJfy large losses the enemy fled back into his
A.n official summary of the recent operations
P<>s1hon
shows that the Italian troops, by means of a bavonet
at~ kthe. Vosges our troops deliYered a surprise
FR.\XCE.-French use massed artillery in assault, have taken and occupied the tow·n of
M c on the defenders of a small hill east of
series of attacks, especially in the C:tstel-nuovo, on the Isonzo. 'Ihe Austrian line on
tn €~zeral. Fifty prisoners and one machine-gun rethe Isom;o bas thus been broken at fin• poin :
Argonne Hills and on the Heights of Caporetto. PlaYa, Castel-nuovo, Gradi:.:ca,
ni
Ullled in our hands.
rn:Jte were especially successful in the southern·
the Meuse, near the Eastern frontier.
l\Ionfalcone.-Central 4.,.ews.
Russian Official News.
air;, parts of our ba.ttle-front against the ene?lY
PETROGRAIJ, :Jlontlay.
RussiA.-Gerrnans claim to have captured
L . VASIO.r.,.. OF THE TRE . . . "TINO.
:rna~e.n.
In an aenal batHe two enemy flymg
On the left bank of the Yistula tbe stubborn battle
Pasc~ lines were shot down north of the Schlucht
Halicz,
the
only
important
crossing
of
BRESCIA. (loMBARDY). Iondav
aer .:s fAlsace) and at Gerardmer, while two further in the Ojaroff district continued throughout Saturthe Dniester remaining in Russian
Despite the arrival of enemy reinforcements. ·t~ e
e.t
aJ?.es were forced to descend by our artillery day night. In th€ end the enemy wa::; e\·erywhere
hand-. Continued retrPat of Russians Italians have .entered Austrian territory. on th•
.Wi :tr?tt~n and Rheinfeldeu Cwiss territory).- repul5ed, suffering great losses.
re 1 e:;, • ew.:-.
rarcls the <lefcn:i' c linn of the Rt'\·er Trentino front, south of Riva (20 miles from Trent),
"
on the western side of Lake Garda. Through pa .
Before our retreat on the Gnila Lypa on Saturday
to',,
Bug.
5.000 feet high, the Italians descended the precxp1
is ~!~~ingsi(!e':; Yica.r, the Rev. w. s. La~h-Szyrn~~' on the front Bukhatchevetz-Halicz, we succes -fully
tous cliff- of the Carone Mountain, and re ch d
Waite · Ht.s father was a Pole, and a fnend of tiu repulsed desperate attaC'k.s by great German forces. ITALY.-• .,.o confirmation of reported fall o f the Ponale river.
-Reuter.
·
r "cott.
•
Goritzia' ne or ~ h:- ke,·. to Trieste.
The. Alpini showed mag?ificent. audacity, an
~een. Mary will be accompanied bY Princess
.
.
Italian now hold firmlv m st of the lsurpns.ed the enemy by thexr tem.enty. 'I hey h v
~n b th1' afternoon at the Palace Then.t"re 1m•tinee
~Jr. D. A. rr:hom:~s .htul s~nlt>d for Ani( ~~c~ m
- ).
I
reached a ~pot near Bezzec<'a (6 nule.~ w st of Rtva.).
lfio eh lf of the Vmdon Srhool of ·Medicine for cha.r•'e of a specwl uus::ton on belta.lf OI the ~luu~tQ
l 1 n·er sonzo.
strategic point on lle
-Reuter.
' men.
of Munition~.
T

''BEFORE OOR RETREAT.''

J:>

The War At A Glance.

T
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A WARTIME BETROTHAL.

L_!!_E__!!!__ TO IRISH BARONETCY KILLED.

I]

Ca~tain E. C. Stafford:King-Harman.
C~ptam ~· C. Stafford-Kmg-Harma~ (Irish

Mrs. Stafford-King-Harman.
Guards), killed in action, was the son and
he1r of 81r Thomas Stafford, an Insh baronet. He assumed the additional surname on
succeeding to the Rockingham estates of his maternal grandfather. La~t July he married
Miss Olive Mahon.-(Lafayette.)

COUNTESS AS HELPER.

frhe Countess of Ancaster will be a programme-seller at a charitv matinee to-dav.
-(\~al L E.·trange.)·

~ncl-Lieut. W. A. Davies, o~ the ~th Lc?yal
Lancashire&, has been killed aa ., t10n.

lfcrth

-(Winter Preston.)

Major J. A. Butchart, R.F .A.

The engagement is announced of Miss ~atharine Eleanor Rivers Fryer, o~ Winch~ster,
daughter of Captain C. G. Fryer, to MaJOf ."f. A. Butchart, of the Royal F1eld Art1llery.
The latter's father was a well-known Aberdeen advocate.-(Lafayette.)

THREE GALLANT RECIPIENTS OF THE D.C.M.

Private
C.
F.
Keen,
R.A.M.C.,
a\\arded
tbe
D.C.M.
for
attending
wounded under fire.

Corporal H. E. Hodder i~
the first Cambridge under- Sergeant-Major F. Godden,
graduate to receive the 15th Hussars, won the D.C.M
D.C.M.
by riding through a German
flank-guard.

The Bon. Phyllis Goschen.

Miss Katharine Rivers Fryer.

The Bon Ci 1

and?

'l".ne two fair daughters of V~t GCJBCheJl have both fath~
~hen ..
ibe 6th BaUalioD of the Bd..--(Va1 L'&tr-ge.
.. - ro) er &ervmg witn

VICTOR THUMPER DEAD.

Victor Trumper, acclaimed at one time. as
the greatest batsman in the world, bas Just
died in Australia.

~aptain

J · L. Whitfield of the 6th Loyal
orth Lancashires, has 'died of wouudi·<Winter, Preston.)

DAII,Y SKETClL
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Have you yet s·ubscribed ?
Every· patriotic Britisher should be able to shovv that he or she has invested in the
Great \Var Loan. Our soldiers are \villing to die for the En1pire. The \Vorking Men
are not only helping in every \vay but they are going in tens of thousands to the
Post Offices throughout · the .country and investing s/- or n1ore in this War Loan.

Will you help in the -hour of your Country's need ?
•
his Form.
Instruct your Bankers or il In
TO= DAY.

miS FORM OF APPLICATION MAY BE USED.

LOAN, 1925-1945.
ISSUE OF STOCK . OR
bearing Interest at

The Right · Hon. R. McKenna,
Chancellor of the Exchequer :
" Nothing but a great appeal to our
financial resources, stimulated by the n1ost
earnest sense of patriotisn1, will enable us to
obtain the n1oney. I would urge upon those
who have the means of subscribing, and those
who can obtain the means of subscribing, by
·curtailing a part of their customary expenditure,
·that every effort they make. now is an effort
which is not onl)r necessar./ to enable us to
carry on the \Var, but will bear very gr~at
fruit in enabling us to maintain our financtal
pre-eminence after the vVar is over.JJ

4~

%

BONDS.
per annum.

PRICE OF ISSUE £100 PER CENT.
To the Governor and Company of the Bank of England,
·
London, E. C.
.................... -.hereby request you lo allot to ................. (a) /. ........................ say .......................
pounds, of the above-mentioned Loan in terms of the Prospectus of the 21st June, 1915;
ancl ........................hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become due, on any
allotment that may be made in respect of this application, as provided by the said
Prospectus.
The sum of £ .................................... being the amount of the required ~eposit (b) (namely
£5 for every £xoo applied for), is enclosed herewith.
Signature

•.....••

M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Name of Applicant (in full) ....................................................... ~.......................................
(State title, if any, or whether .lr., Mrs., or Mis )

Add.ress.......- · -..··"M ........M............................... _ ..................................................: .... ..

.......... " .................. -...................................... -.......................................................
Date .................. _ _............ 191 5·
{a) Applications to the Bank of England must be for not les than [100, and must
be for multiples of £100. When sent by po=-t envelopes should be marked "War Loan."

(b) Cheques shoUld be made payable tv "bearer," uot to "order," and should be
crossed "Bank of England.''

----

191~

-P'£ga f.
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II MUSEUM_OF SCULPTURE I THE TRENCHES.!

Some of the French soldiers are ex traordinarily clever at carving in wood and stone. Here ~ a trench has been oollected
·
a miniature museum of sculpture all executed at the front:

- --:. __ ------ - ·=========:::;::::::::==================================================

MUSIC TO CHEER THEM IN THEIR CAPTIVITY.

.,

To Lelp relieve the monotony of their life in the prisoners' camp in Germany these men of the Allied for~ have
organised a string band. Two ar9 Russians and the others are English, Belgian and French.

THERE WAS A "CERTAIN LIVELINESS" AMONG THE TROOPS.

Three hmulr(>(hn>i~ht of honp,·comb a ul thou~a·1dsT of bees were found by the soldiers
san ing up th:t ·<> n.i Southwell, Notts. It was a warm corner.

fi-. were

.THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE SERAJEVO

J

The ill-fated Archduke Franz Ferdinand
.
.
.
/
. ,
of
ust a year ago yesterday the Austrian 1 . and hls Wife entermg their e2.r r..t Serajer••· ¢eet$
.
leJr-apparent and his wife were assassinated in the · etstY!
ing war; 1'ts anJll~

Digitised by the Library Services, University of Pretoria, 2015.

Y TO WORKING GIRLS.

0

IA HAPPY HOUR FOR LITTLE vicTIMS OF wAR I
'

These little refugees, whose fathers fell at Ypres, were guests of the C,Jueen of the Belgians on the eve of their departuN
for Switzerland, where they will stay in a secure serenity.

ROYAL ALLIES HELP THE CAUSE IN ENGLAND.

Club cheering th~ Princess Royal.
their annual summer outing but for the generosity of H.R.H. the Princess
Royal Highness, however, herself paid for the excursion.

FINDS ELEVEN NATIONS EMBROILED IN WAR.

Princess ·victor Napoleon opened a war exhibition at Prince's Skating Rink
yesterday on behalf of the Belgian Red Cross fund. She was accompanied by
Prince Victor.-(Daily Sketch.)

The Grand Duchess George of Russh
distributed the prizes at a milita.rJ
sports meeting at Harrogate.

THE ALLIES, AIR RAID ON KARLSRUHE.

A scene in KarlG'ahe after an air raid by the Allied airmen.
nitian factories and barracks..

'l{arlan he contains many ammu- .
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Things You Did

Know About Your

Sickness
Wasting

Why it is Possible lor Eveeyone te
Splendid Luxuriant ~air at any Ate.

-

AfREE •HARLEIE' HAIR-HEALTH IIIAUTY Clft.

CarH Co pletely 1 Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
e All·lrbisll e•HJ.
rs. •eedham Pick-street, hepshed, near Lougbborough. ays :-" My baby WB-:4 only a few weeks
old when he fell ill and
gradually wasted away.
His whole system seemed
out of order; he could not
keep anything on hi
stomach, and he suffered
dreadfully with diarrhcea.
He got no nourishment
from food, a.1)d was oon
reduc d to a little frame.
It wa pitiful to see him,
he wa o thin and frail.
" ·o treatment ·eemed of
EVENING" at 8 .30. (I ~T FIVE NIGHT~ .I
.
any u , and when convulLA T 2 .MATt 'F.E= '1'0-llORROW -and • AT., at 2.30.
Babv :-ieedham, 1!epllhed. sion · came on I
really
ARIE
ODILE.
By Ed" ard Knoblauch.
thought the end bad come. However I tried Dr.
MARIE LOHR.
BASIL GILL.
Cassell's Tablets, and though he was just as ill as
he could be at the time, I oon perceived a differ- J...JYRIC.
ence. After a few do es the irkne.s and diarrhcea
TI.'E&<;
s!oppecl, and from tl.lal tim he improved daily.
!\ow at a year old he t:- \ r
healthy and bonny."

HI

T

readily you underst~ndhwhy .i~ i~t thhat pracu.
cally everyone may 1f t ey w1s 1 ave a. fiat
healthy head of hair.

(I :I. d·l dId Id .;L .:L:Ldl .wl.d~

--~,:l.d.,:l.al.d.,:l.d.d.d.~
I

-

M

·Dr. Cassell's

Tablets.

HE roore you know about your hair the· mo~

Healthy hair is elastic .and wi~l "stretch"
quite appreciably. Han: that ts unhealthy
becomes dry, and consequently splits.
1\fr. Edwards, the inventot-cftscoverer of "Harl~ne
Hair-Drill,'' has introduc~d the science of hail'
culture in a practical form, and, what is more, his
splendid offer still stands open to rresent, free of
all cost, to those who are troubled by the condition
of their hair, with everything necessary to commence a home course that will in the very shortest
time turn the dull, lifeless, thin, or impoYerished
head of hair into hair of which the owner will be
justly proud.
As a matter of fact, this announcement, containing as it does a wonderful offer of a splendid
hair beauty gift
which all may have
for the asking, is of
importance .to
everyone-

1. To those whose
hair is unhealthy
the triple gift
obtained by
sending the form
below means a
return
to
healthy, a bun·
dant hair.
2. To those whose
hair is appa·
rently in a satis·
There should be 800 to 1,200 factory condition
this gift means
hairs to the square inch. If
the preservation
your hair shows the least
and addition to
sign of thinning you sJ10uld
their
hair
accept the Harlene Hair-Drill
beauty.
Gift offered 11ere.

TI

-so you will see there is a reason why everyone
should write-and write now-accepting the
generous gift that will enable them to commence
the new science of Home Hair Health known as
"Harlene Hair-Drill.''

·MIXTURE

THIS CIFT FOR YOUR HAIR HEALTH.
. Whichever of these troubles your hair is suff~r·
mg, ~ou need not hesitat~ a single instan~ 10
sendmg for the splendid hair-growing gift of.ered
free to readers :-

AI BLEND OF
TBB FINEST

TOBACCOS

POUND
2/- QUARTER
TfNS.

6d 0 ~

10

LU
MEDIUM
for

3d

Total or partial Bald·
11ess.
Thin, straggling, or
W!!ak Hair.
Falli~g
or splitting
Hairs. ·
.. v~r-greasiness.

Simply writ~ your name and address on the
below and post it with 3d. stamps to cover
carr~~ge to Mr. ~dwards, and you w~ll at once
recen e the followmg splendid triple g1ft :COUJ?On

I

CIGARETTES.

100

for

A free trial bottle of " Harlene " for the
Hair-the wonderful hair-tonic stimulant
and dressing that literally compels a
magnificent growth of hair.
2. A free book explaining exactly how to
carry out the " Harlene " Hair-Drill that
has made Edwards' Harlene so famous the
world over.
3. A free packei of "Cremex " &.tampoo
Powder-.--e finest hair cleanser in the
world.
1,

2/ 3

Obtain.able at all Tobacconist._
THOMSON & PORTEOUS, Manufacturers,
EDINBURGH.

· Qnce y~u have se~n for yourself the splendid
hatr-growmg prop.erhes of the .. Harlene " system.
you may at. any tlme obtain further supplies from
~our che~nst at 1/-, 2/6, and 4/6 per bottle.
Cremex .Shampoo Powders at 1/- per box of 7
packets , (smgle packets 2d.), or direct f~m
E~wards Harlene Co. Carriage extra on fore1gn
or ers~ Cheques and P.O.'s should be crossed.

, DU DEE.

B

MISCELLANEOUS SALES.
EDSTE. DS I
BEDDI 'G I
WHY PAY SHOP PRICES!

Newest Patt.f>rns 1n Metal and Wood, Beddm&, Wire ltbt reaea,
Cots, etc. F urmture-Bedroom and .reneral. All .roods sent
d1reci from .t actory to Home 1n perfectly new condition. Send
poetcard -d 1 for Illt!Strated Prw:e LISt (post free). I allow
DisCOunt lor C.ah or auj>ply Joodl p&Jable lll Monthly
iJII\&lmen

Esta.blished 26 Je&rs.
CH RLF.S RILEY, Desk 3, Moor..treet, Birmingham
Pleue ment1on DoUr 8ut.c1t. when wr1tina for lia&a..
MO THLY.-Pnn.te by Pc.t. 8u1t.. Cut.len. Baincoa\8,
• Blank t.s, Bedding1 Gramopho11es._ Watch-. ~ JeweJ.
IerJ tBoots from 2a. 6a.. montlily.) PatterDI aDd Li.ta Pree.
wb1 h of abon required.
.llaAen. Ltd. (109), Hope
3tom. Rye.
Establiahecl 1869.)

5/

Jtate

ARTIPIIIAL T•n11.

RTIFICl
Teeth (old) Boqh\: caD or forward bJ 1101•:
11blc.l ftlae ~ MUrD or oBer made.-M•n. Browataa.
15.~~ JWbd.lOO,..a.

A

Q,-urf or Dandruff.
Loss of tiolour and .
Lustre.
Ugly, wiry Hair.
Hair thinning.
over-dryness.

F EE!

The
New

Puzzle

or Your Free "Harlene '' Gift.
To EDWARDS' HARLENE Co.,
20 •26 • Lamb's Conduit Street, London, W.C.
Dear Sirs,-

.

G~=~ 8 t~~1i~e

)our free "Harlene" Hai:-postage to
•
enclose 3d. stamps for
sta.mps acce~trd.fart of the. world. <Forei~o

NAXE

-··················--··-·······-··-...........................
-······································-····················

ADDRESS

SKETCll.
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The Pick
of them
all.

1915.
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NEW VICEROY'S FIRST GARDEN PARTY.]

-cheap
-cool
-clean

The flavour is so delicious
- quite new and different
from any other sauce you
have had before.
T hat's why it is called the
One and Only

The house wife who has to make l s. do the
work of Zs. will find in Crex Grass Rugs and
Carpets t b e solution of the floor-c.overing
problem. Nothing like them for wear. appearance, heal h and comfort.

Lord and Lady Wimborne. wi11h their da.ughters, _the Bon. Rosemary (on left) and the Bon.
Cynthia Guest, at therr first V1ceregal garden party in Dublin.
TRADE

MARK

RECD

CRLAl

BIUTA t l'<

A CANADIAN SUPER-RECRUITER.
are artisti c, durable, inexpensive to buy. A
luxury to the tread-and the easiest thing to
clean in tb.e world. Merely take up and shake!
That's a . Dampened broom renews surface
as new• No dust or germs can possibly be
retained in these cool, fresh, bright, clean
"Nature's·own-Carpets."

· fl .

Unrivalled for Hospitals,
Tents and Huts.

Large Bottle 6d.

CALL AND SEE THEM AT:
BARKER
HARROD
HARVEY NICHOLS
& co.
LIBERT
SHOOLB EDS

No one can work
without good tools, .

PROVINCES : ,
Ashford-Le wis & Hyland & Co., Ltd. .:-rt"' Rent.s.
Aldershot~'Thomas White & Co., Ltd., 'Union Btreet.
Bognor-H. Mace, London Road.
Bradford-Brown,
Mutt & Co-, Ltd., Market Street.
Bedford-Wells &
Oo., 23, H i gh Street.
Birmingham-Newbury ~, Ltd ,
Old Square. Brjstoi-Jones 4o Oo. Ltd., rarrow Wine
Street.
Ba th-Evans & Owen Ltd , Bartlett St.l'eet.
Belfast-W right & Hunter, ' 16, · Arthur Street.
Bournemo h-Plummer Roddis, Ltd. Brighton--g. H.
Soper, North Street.
Cardiff-The Roath Furnishing
Co.t 42, <!J:ty Road. Cheltenham-John Lame & Co.,
Lta., Hi!l:h
Street.
Dublin--Anderson,
Stanford .1: Ridgway, Ltd., 28-9 Grafton
Street.
over-G. Hatton, 45, Biggin
Street. Deai-J. Pittock & Son, High Street,
De~y-J. ..Tones & Sons. 20, .Market Place.
Ed.mburgh-Paterson Bmith, 77, South
Bndg~.
Eastbourne-Bobby & Co., Ltd.,
Termmus Roa.d.
Exeter-Ma.rk Rowe k
Sons. 266- 7, High Street.
FolkestoneUpton Broe ., 42, Sandgate Road. Cuildford
-F. !J... B rown & Co., 10, High Street..
Clasgow-C"<>pla.nd & Lye, 165, Sa.uchiehall
Street.
.A. Gardner & Son, 36 Jamaica
Street.
Grange.over-Sands-Blyth & Co
Harrogate--A. Morrison & Co. 9-11 Jame;
street.
astings--Plummer '!k;ddis Ltd
Robertson Street.
Hove-Horace H~ad 6'
Church Road. Liverpool-Gee. Hy. Le~ 1.:..
Co"t Ltd., Basnett Street.
Owen Owen
Lta.t Loo don Road.
Leeds--D~nby 1.:..
SpinJts, A bion Street. Margate-Bobbv &
Manchester-G. Hardy & ·eo.,
Co., Ltd.
Oldha.m St:reet.
Northampton-Jeffrey Son
& Oo., Ltd., 33, Gold Street. Newcastle-onTyne-R. C hapman & Co., 83, Northumber·
land Street.
Nottingham-Foster Oooper
& Foster, Long Row. Poole-Arthu'r Butler
Ltd., Mouo t Street. Hyde-Hansford Oro<~
Street. S eMeld-John Walsh, Ltd.: Hig-h
Street.
S hrewsbury-R. Maddox & Oo~
Ltd.
s:c&rborough - R. Rowntree
&
So~,
W e stborough.
Southport--C. F.
Chxnnery, Ltd., 93, Lord Street. South.
Ltd..
Palmerstone
sea - Hao dleys,
Road.
S ansea-Ben Evans & Co
Ltd.
T nbridge
Wells - John ·•
Butcher, 162, The P ant i 1 e ~
W or t h I n g-J orda.n & 0o •·
South StrEet.
York-Brown ·• ·
Bros. & T.aylor, Ltd.. High
Ousegate.

The same rules apply to office
equipment, the most important
item of which is the typewriter.
Provide an efficient machine and
you will get the best return from
your typist. Typewriter efficiency
Js summed up in the one word

-

OST
THE YOST TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd.,
50, Holbom Viaduct, LONDON, E.C.

.~"o~~!JI!D ,
usinc

Wholtaalt cmlv;
8. GU1TEJUHAN & Co.,
Ltd., 35-36
Alderman ury,
London,
E.O.

VALENTINE'S EXTRACT
(WALNUT STUN),

natural eolour, light brown, dr.rk brcWB.
the ha.ir soft a.nd glossy. It ia a pel"
hr.rmlese sta.in, washa.ble and lastmc.
easy to apply. No odour or stickinesa.
pillow. Price 1/·, 2/·. a.nd 5/6 per
securely packed. AddressHolborn Viaduct. London, E.O.

boo
MEDICAL
.f:l
T JOY.-Thompson's Oorn Plaster Jov quickly cures
Jree ~r~~ Bumons a.nd Sw\)Uen Joints:, la.rge sheet poe\
aardOfl.~treei. ~~~~~ ::!w!e ~P~u~~g~ Hommopath, 17, ·

WALLIS'S
WARING & CILlOW
WHITELEYS

Clapham-A..rding & Hobbs, Ltd. Ealing-J . ..:&ndu•,
Th
Broadway.
Holloway- J ones
Bros.,
Ltd.,
(Holloway)
Ltd., Holloway Road, N.
WoolwichGa.rra.tt & Co., Ltd.
Stratford, E - Boardman·<,
Broadway.
llford- John Rodger, High Rv~:d .

and the better the tools
the greater the output.

sign of age-grey lla.ir-by

SWAN & EDCAR
T~ELOARS

Sergt. Niemeyer, a wounded ~anadian, seen addre.ssing a cr<>:wd in the quadrangle of ~e Law'
Courts has patriotically recrurted no fewer than 1,057 men smoo May. Inset--Sergt. N1emeyer
and Miss Violet Almer, who at the same recruiting meeting recited "The Woman's Part."(Daily Sketch Photographs.)

:===========~~=:=::::=:===========================================================================================================~===-~----------------------------~T~U~ESES-DDAA~Y~.
JU~E
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The Ne\vmarket First July
eeting
H
Th r

3

8

3
3

7 13
7 13

3

will be a m r

wbdued air about the
lee ina, which opens to
day· he holiua) ~pirit ·ill be entirely ab,ent.
Thi i one of the few ppor uoitie~ there will
be thi~ sea ~on of keeping r cmg alive, and tht
most will b r1ade of it by ever,7one concerned.
•ot hat there will be a large crowd,
r l·ew
marke ha~ never been very popular with the
gener· I pubEc-the "Fir t Extra" meeting Waf.
an exception-but those v. ho m ke the journe}
will be on business bent.
Th hard ground ha- h C: he effect of placing
sever· l pronunent animals ltors de c01nbat for the
tune b in"', anu fielus thb wt> k will be affected in
con~ quen e. They wen wrong before the week
end s very acceptable r in.
Some of the juveniles in the Wantage stable con
troll d by Charles l\Iorton have gone amiss, and
the t ·o-year-old events will suffer.
K'ng':; Joker. who id 5tl.id to oo •he best of .lr.
J. B. Joel's youngsters, is of the number, and
he wtll not run. Black Je ter is, however, expected
to t,lke lus chance w the Priace.:>s of \Vales'E
Stake,:,.
.•." wm rk t Fir t Julv

WILL DAN RUSSEL REPAY?
To-day's curd does not contain anything of

first-rate importance, but some nice two-year-olds
will be een out in the July Stakes, while the Ha1·e
Park H n<ltcap has a promising appearance.
In the latter event the top-weight, 'antair, may
be an ,tb~ent.£e, ao<l HoncywootL, besides having
dt:,appolllted this season, may be feeling the effects
of doing the Jonkey work for Pommcrn in the
latter' · .'{ ew Derby preparatiou.
Dar~ l{u.·sel has so far done nuthing towards getting lM ·k the money Mr. J. Buchanan gave for him
at the D ·cernber sales, but he has a decrded chance
on h1.~ third to Black Jester anti Diadumenos in the
City and ~uburbau.
Sixth ··n that occasion was ·creamer, who has a
pull of only llb., :::o that the Beckhamptoo ca!ldidate i ..; well handicapped. In the Kempton Jubtlee,
too, Lord Derby's ca,;t-off was in the front rank
for a mile.
tiler will not run, :tnd Ciunbearer may not be
seen at hi:; best till tile ground becomes appreciably
so iter.
Th~ best nf the ~ ewmarket lot may be My Ronald;
though ::,.)'dian also finds favour with a certain section, ·J.nd l~o: has been leit in the race in preference
to Outram.
Rather Holder anrl :\-1odub ar:rh each woo last time
out, but 1 prefer View Law, who has a pull of 5lb.
over . 1ae for the b~atiog he got at the Second
Sprin,{ Mt>eting.
Of the oottom-weigbts. Tinklebell n.npea.rs to have
the best 'bance, but if Dan Russel gives of his best
I thrnk ~te will win.

4.0-STETC'HWORTH
C'anidius
..........
Shepherd Ki.ng ....
D sperate
Che:slJO ............
The PeL ............
Slave Crag ........
Wallo D. .. • .. .. .. •
Strathgrbby .......

u

NV~

............ .

........... ..

P

TE of 200 snvs; l'hm.
4 ~ 0
'l'ulltemf't ..........
4 8 7
f\lon! ll'ttr N•-..tor ..
4 8 7
Conp de 1\tatn ....
4 8 7
Paul Cezanne ......
4 8 7
P0lt:<h ll
3 8 2
':5ant. ltcna
........
3 8 2
Sa.nrtion ............
3

7 11

Thymia.n

2

8 11
8 n

:-;lstA"r <'luste

Thetts

2

8

3
3
.5

3
3
3

3
........ ., .• 3

Sweet Sun
.. . . .. . . 4 :J 3 Summer Thyme .. .. 3
Fil d'Eros·e ........ 5 9 3
AJa.lon
3
Wavelet's Dupe .... 4 9 3 Qumtal
3
Sarainia ............ 4 'J ()
4.30- VTRITORS' (Apprentice) HAN Dl(\ P f 103 sovs.;
Matter
............. 5 8 9 Evemng dtar II ..... 4
Swef'test Melody .... 4 8 0
Prepa1d ............ 4
Sandmole
3 7 11
.'iprint .............. 4
Eclaireul'
4 7 7
King·~ ('hancellor .• 3
Topir.
.............. 3 7 4
Ruyal Hal
........ ~
Peri mac
6 6 12
Ca.rloa. ............. , 3
Denison ............ 5 6 12 Gert ............... . 3
May bud ............ 4 6 12
Broomt.lown ........ 3

1

7 11
7 11

~

a

:I

7 11

i7

8

The above are there.

7 11

iJ

HAS ANYONE SEEN HER?
Twelve-year-old Elizabeth
Smith,
whose
absence from her home
at 11, Elfin-road, 'Yvndham-road, Camberwell,
is causing her parents
much anxietv.
She
was a scholar at the
Gloucester-road
(Peckham) Special School.
Will any Daily Sketch
reader communicate to
Elfin-road any traces
they may disco1·er of
the missing girl ?

1

2.0.-Lada' Plate, Garrus, 5 to 4.
t.o 2i~O.-Committee Handicap Steeplechase. Hill of Camas, 6

GERHANS SPE.A K LINCOLNSHIRE.

in

2.30-DAN

RusSEL.

L1J.

6

~.0- DESPERATE.

4.30-.l\fA.TT,i;R.

3.0-Uor o'EcossE.

Double.

PREVOYA~T

nod

RO! D'ECOS.SE.

ELLTKG PLATE of 200 son; 'lL
TOSi!On
.. • .. .. .. • 5 9 2
Prevoyant
• .. ... .. .
\obis ................ 4 9 2
Car lOCI ..............
fay bud .... . .. .. .. 4 9 2
Ara. • .. ... . • ... .. •• .
Brar do C k .. .. 4 9 2
• 1r George ••••••••••
'enuvhar ......... 4 9 2 Se-a Voy ge ..........
l.<Jng ov. r ......... 4 9 2
Old Blue ............
Mac ............. 5 8 13

the su:th round.
o
wa~
lsquallfied. in
Llew Edwards, the holder ot the L
dal
wa.s married last week He has ~~s e feather-weight belt
Australia this week for ~ eeriea of 11 :U..tahangeTd to !ail for
lor the matches is atated to be £ 2 500 c es.
he &uarantee
Alter a. stubborn ten rounru a.t' th ' R.
noon Drifer Will Rayson R F A
J:!ng ye-~terday p,fter.
on points. Con Hought.o~ H~k~ey and on. Bedou, France,
mondsey, drew in another ~ontest; of ~n rou~~~:' Wel.Js, Ber.

beat

THE END OF A WOMAN'S ORDEAL.

THE PROGRAl\l!lE.
13t"'-TP1AJ,

6
3
3
3
3
3

8 13
8 5
8 5
8 5
8 a
8 3

South Parad
4
Ol"elllight. .......... a
Kim III ............. 3

8 13
8 13
8 5

.
1\f
Trheatlev the 22-year-old barmairl
Allee .ll ary n
J'
b th Old
. ,
f
d
t guilty yesterday
Y
e
Ba1lev
was oun no
f A · Wootten wife of Li ·
. ry of the murder o
nme
'
eu.
Jll
t W otten of the Bedforclshire Regiment, and
tenan. o
'
was discharge.d.
·
o'nted out that +I
The judge, m suml nnnr·r~cuump'stpan\ial. MotiYe .;.atl:l
''d
was pure y c
..
e-..I .ence t t factor but motive could not convert
an 1mpor an
'
sus icion into proof. .
·
.. ): hall sav notlung more of Lieut. Wootten
s
·
" h went on
" It is a case
than is necessary,
e.
. bl. f t
h' h
nts many d1sagreea e ea ures.
w .?J.t i;rilimcult to speak temperate~y of .the con.
L. t Wootten towards h1s w1fe and
dn~t r3! ~rt:~ i·heatley. I must strongly agre-e vitb
tow a
. - ·h
he spoke of the wrong that would
MrdMm~f~h:~vidence by 1\lr. Wootten were relied
be one \ s it were corroborated.
.
11~~~~o~~t;~ comes before you as
a discredited
.
and had this case rested upon his
;-..;Id:~~e alone I should have had no ~esitat~on
in tellin.,. you that you wo.uld do wrong 10 actmg
u on it ~nd convicting th1s woma_n.
.
~.I do not only speak of the mfidehty to his
wife. That is bad enqugh, ~nd has IlP do\.lbt giv~n,
and will no doubt gwe, ~1m cauEe for reflecnon
and shame as long as. he lives.
.
"That postcard whiCh he adm1ts he wr~te to
Miss Wheatley's father and .mother, when P!lsoner
and he were living together, IS a postcar~ 'vh10h unfortunately shows that at times he has little regard
f0 the truth"
After revie~ing the points arising out of the
evidence the jury reti.Ted and retur~1ed in about 2(}
minutes with a verdict of "not gmlty."
Miss Wheatlev was at once dischaTged, and left
th~ clock smiling.
Her mother collapsed on hearing the .good news,
and had to be helped out of the Old Ba1le_y. Later
she said she ,..-auld take her daughter . mto the
country for a long rest. There was a fnendly demonstration outside the Court.

Officer And Gardener Struck During
Terrific Storm In Norfolk.

3.15.-ThUTles Handicap Plate, The Sla:'her. 5 to 4.
4.0.-Town Bteeple<'-hase, A.M., 1 to 2.
4.30.-Corinthia.n Plat~"!, La.dy St. Oswald, 9 to 2.
5.0.-Killin.an 8teeplechase Plate. Munster Fusilier, 11 to 8.

gram.mf' of which were held over from last Thursday's Calendar.
GALT..IARD
undn.y Chroniclt): "23 23 25 6 5 23 4 25~0 1g 2~ 2: .25 26 22 2-11 13 24 11 12 1 26 6 4 26_ 9 24
5
4
DESMOXD (Vmpire).-..22 11 12 21 8 16 17 17 16-5 7 2 7
21 16.
TETRARCH llllu~trll!ed Sundav H~ald).-1 11 23 8 9 14
16 6-2 23 25 10 8 11 H 9 13.

3.30-SrsrER SustE.

1.30-'PREVOYANT.
2.0-S~N UMBRELLA..

MRS. WOOTTEN'S DEATH.

TWO KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

A. private in tl~e 2nd Lincolns,
a letter to his
home at Old Bolmgbroke, near Boston says · " we
were sent into a firing trench not o~er 60 · yards
from. the Germans. They threw bottles and em t
Mr. C. E. Stredwick (12) beat Mr. .Arthur Pyke (15) 4 and cartnd~es ,one day. They called out in real
d'Et-~sse.
3 in the final o' the London Solicitors' G<>lfing Society's colnsh,ne, Ya started the .waar.' Someone shouted
Snn Umbrella has a chance to at last break his singles
handicap a.t Walton Heath yesterday.
back, Yes, and we are gomg to finish it. • "
"duck " in the Lode Plate, and if he gets off with
It is understood that among the matters discu.'llled ;.t yesthe others Prevoyant may take the Final Selling terda:(s. meeti~g of the Joc~ey Club w~s the question of the
In\ 20 rounds' contest between Jaok G
negotta.tuons mth 1\Tr. Runcunan regar1!tng future racing and
Plate.
GIMCRACK.
the "Third Extra." Newmarket :'1-leeting, the date a.nd pro- Nipp"r at the Ring Ia.>~ niabt the latte/een~tocdk and. Young

SELECTIONS.

B~R~fAID NOT GUILTY OF

During a series of terrific thunderstorm.:; which
broke over Norfolk yesterday, two pen were killed
by lightning.
They were :
.
6f.
Second Lieutenant R. Bany, Essex Reg1ment.
6 12
living at Carnanon-road, Romford-road, Strat6 9
6 8
ford; and
6 8
Robert Parfitt, gardener, employed on the
6 3
6 0
Claxton Estate near London.
5 9
The former was s.truck when -near the staHon at
GERMANY'S. REPLY TO AMBRICA
6 1
Mundesley.
His clothes~and boots were torn to
The above are there.
.
W
ASIDNGTON,
Monday.
shreds.
Parfitt was found dead under an oak tree,
N"nuphar .......... 4 8 4 Hullabaloo
........ 3 7 1
Mr. Gerard, Amencan Ambassador in Berlin has where, it is .supposed, he \Vas sheltering.
Ardath ........... _ 3 6 8
Hi.nfield Grove .. .. 4 7 9
Recondite .. . .. . .. .. 4 7 5
Dinner BeU ........ 4 6 7 cabled to. Mr.. Lansing, S~creta.ry of State, 'that
Velour
............ 3 7 5
Gibberish ......... , 3 6 3 Germany 1s raprdly progresamg in the preparation
Yankee Pro ........ 3 7 5 Square Dance ...... 3 5 7
of a r~ply to the U.S. Government •· along fuQur- HOW TO NI.AKE A SALLOW, FADED
THURLES WINNERS AND PRICES. able hnes."-Exchange.

TWO·YEAR·DLDS AND A FRENCH COLT.

Dame d'Or colt having been scratched gives Roi
d'Eco;,sp au undoubted chance in the July Stakes.
A pair who have previously met are Maroa colt and
Turpiturle rolt, of whom the former won by a neck
at the ·• Jubilee'' Meeting at Kempton.
Liserb and Polydamon did not run up to ----~r>ta
tions at the ·• l<'irst Extra'' Meeting, but may do
better here.
Laramie has arrivecj.. but Sirian will probably
start favourite.
Of the others Figaro may run
well, but l aHI satisfied to be represented by Roi

9 0
G 0

Nash
............. ..
· Comical Corner .. .

8

1~15.

Australia's Greatest 'l;ts!f~an And Jud.se' 5 Scathing Comments On
His Touch ~~eni~~ 1!!~t Victor Conduct Of The Lieutenant.

2

There \ a~ o. touch of o d - d th i ~ reporte .
.
T rumper. \\ llO~l:'
e,
- .
ntarv school m
\Yhen he \\a-= at a public e1eme
·
•· Littlt>
1 t
talk about
Sydney yeop e .~~~eL
~h
he wa~ only two
7 10
Trumper
s
.:;
yle.
an
1
\\
en
. d ' he -was
7 9
9
7 0 month- bevond hi~ ~e,·enteenth bt:th ~) , ~outL
8
6 12 a~ked to "~ to Adelaide and play ror ~ e\\ ....
3
6 10
5 8
e
.
]'
6 8 \Yale.s
4 8
a"'ain:;t ::-outh .-\u~tra. Ja,
h' fict
6 3
5 7 12
"'
·
J
arY 1895 wa~ 1.;;
~:>
6
0
This match. dunng anu · ' . . · . _·-t and it
3 7 12
......
4 7 10
appearance in fir+clas· Colomal cncke'
·
1 t 1anv vears 1ater
The above
. .
th
7 8 \\"&;:; pecnliarlv approprw.te. t Ia n
Dan RIL-;.;el ........ ~ 8 ~~
·
ound and make
e
7
3
,'iller
............. ~ 8
1
b 10 h~ should go o~l t ~e.l ,;nne..-\.~stralia in any Test
View Law •• .....
-1 7
lughe:t score e\ er ll ror
f .
in
3.0-JUJ. Y ::T KEf .:>f 50 sovs t-a -h. 2-y.--o,; Sf. 140yd!
~pey P
rl
9 0
r lfpttude c . ... ..
9 0 match-2H not out, against South .A.nca,
h
st
9 0
Va Vt
8 11 January, 1911.
Dog tar
9 0
• fartb
8 11
l.i«erb
.......... ..
Ria first ·ea~on in E!lgland 'Y! 3 .o.ne.of .t~keeto
9 0
_ hnda
8 11
Polydamon .......•
9 0
Amhar
8 11 dramatic yet recorded m the lu::;toiJ or cnL: '.the
_~o.nntam D 1 y c ..
9 0
B.oyberry
.. ... .. . • .
8 11
Cho,;en as a re,erve playe r to. ac~~~~le~yen in
blfUll
............. .
9 0
Many I nds
. .. .. .
8 11 team accident gave lurn a p1ace m . e
Ro1 d'Ec e .... ..
h
9 0
L r- mie .. • .. • .. .. ..
8 11
t\lan·a c ........... .
an
e~rly match, and for the rest ot the tour e
3 0
Figaro ......... The
was
a
fixture.
.
f
above are there.
57
9
Kwa.ng --.,1 •.••..••
He scored 1,556 run_~, w~th a': averag~"' 0 34 • ~
9 0
Laun•·<>:;t.ou
9 0 and in the match \nth Sus .ex, at Bnohton, 11
9 0
:->c ptre c
R yon c ........... .
9 0
Spear f'uot
9 0
.\r~•)uaut.
scored 300 not _out, thereby ~ettmg up a fresh record
9 i)
Cauobie
for an Austrahau batsman m .England: h
d
3.30-.MAIDEN 2-y.-o. SELLING PLATE of 103 son.; Sf.
His greatness wus not reallsed u_nhl t ~ s:con
8 11
File B11rk ........ ..
9 0
Pat.l•'e
........... ..
when
the
Sydney
youth,
playmg
a
big
oame,
Test,
811
Chrome
9 0
Harpoon ......... ..
8 11 scored 135 U?t out.
9 0 ."icrntruy .......... ..
Fur01e
........... ..
.
.
_
811
9 0
lilly s -Troth .... ..
Goeben ............ .
In successive ~·ears no .Australian. team \\aS co~
811
9 0
Bo Peep .......... ..
The Ki.h
8 11 plete without hun, a~ui I~ ~est cncket tl;J.e tEblic
Pttcroy c ........ ..
9 0
Bln rock ......... ..
811 at once recoanised
9 0
Chant rt>lla. ...... ..
'aint JamPS ....... .
hts bnlltance, for agams
ng·
0
9 0
La. Patrie ........ ..
811 land he play ed 74 innings fC?r 3: total of 2,263 runs
'Vicklow c .... _, ...
9 0
Coo ........... _.... ..
811
Gra6Slanu ........ ..
and
an
average
of
~2.
79
per
mnmgs..
,
811
9 I)
W.\ynfld.e
1'hl>odolpb us
811
btanboruugh ..... ..
His best season rr. England was m 1902.' :1 J ear
9 0
Caravel "
811 remarkable for the number <?f rnat~hes ramed 0 ~9
Clydeside .......... .
9 0
f' .rtma.td
Rlll;Bell ~quare .. ..
8 H
when he scored ~,570 runs, mcludmg 109 a~d 1
The above are there.
6 10 the
9 0 in one :r_natch ag~mst Ess~x, and 105 and 8
Fibrem~n
......... .
9 0
Cloak and .3word .. .
811 game w1th :J.LC.C. at Lords.
9 0
Thu·st.y ........... ..
l\b.'tixe c
s.,nnowe
811
3

·uiCAP.

VICTOR TRUMPER DEAD.

Cl G ALIVE.

THIS WEEK'S OPPORTU ITY OF KEEPI G

29,

CO~MPLEXION

FRESH, OLEAR
AND BEAUTIFUL.

With all the creams and lotions one lwars of for
the be:a.uty of the complexion, it is hard to know
what to use, but for those who do not wish to risk
trying a lot of samples of which they know nothing
a~ut the composition, I can strongly r~comm~nd
a simple, harmless, inexpensive preparation which
you can make at horne by mixing 2 ounces of rose
water, 2 ounces of flowers oxzoin, and one· dram
of tincture of benzoin. Apply every morning and
night with a £oft cloth. It quickly tones up the
dull~st skin and gives a fresh rose-bloom com·
plexion, such as one only sees on · beautiful yo~ng
girls. Although nothing has yet been found which
comnletely removes deep wrinkles this makes
them far less apparent and a lady 'using it regularly is certain to ne~er have a badly wrinkled
face.- A.. G.
1 mportant.-We learn on makirta inquiries that
the above preparation is so popular during the
summer months that most chemists keep it put
up .already for use under the name of "Floxoin
Lotwn.:' TheY, particularly recommend it as 0
protect-ton agamst and a remedy for sunburn, tan
and freckles.-Advt.

The above are there.

R eTJr

............ a

Bont.on Rou;;e ...... a

Sir Bo'•l .. ,._ ...... a

9
9
9

z
2
2

es.
BY APPOINTMltlfT.

S!mp e Herb uickly Cure This Dread
Disease to Stay Cured.
Diabete. llruJ heretofore ~n considered incur·
able, no the only bope held out to the a.ffl.ict~d
has been to prolong their years by strict dieting.
A p aut recently discovered in Mexico, called
Diabetol Herb, has been found to be a specific in
the tr tment of diabetes, quickly reducing the
specific gravity and sugar. rc tonng vigour and
building up the sy~tem.
Thi harmless vegetable remedy w1ll reli ve the
patient of hts worst symptoms, in the mo t
aggr ated case , ·ithin \\ e>t'k. and to pro\·e it we
will po::.t •he first 2s. 6d package for ls. ·ith. f!ee
booklet of special \alue to t e dtabet.IC, oontammg
late t diet }t;;t and "xclu I\ • table or food \alue ,
giving percenta~e of t.larch and Gugar (c rboby·
drates) in 250 dtfferent food .
.
Tell your aflliet~:d fnend of tbt. offer, :1nd ser;d
la. to-day for a full·siz!d 2. 6d. package. AMES \1i. Wlwatlc \dl)
, cq 'twd on the charg(' oi murdt>rin .1rL. W otwu tht> 1'f 0 f L'
llfNitf.
CREl1 t 'AL CO. (Dept. ~At •. 8. llouvene-s~. Londo~i \\'outt u
• ~~~ 1 bP1::.1 dtand ng b • ~ eu her fath rand uncle· h r r11 oth r j dn tile ' t~
may purcha e Dtabetol at ordma y retat
h
I
t L. t \V00 tt
D . '
·ex reme e t o
1•. ... ofouBool:i,
l)li"~
Taylors, and ottu:r <.:heu.ltstJt -Advt.
t e P · ure. nse
eu ·
en.-( aily 'kett.h Photographs.)
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PURVEYORS OF !AM1 TO H.~. THE KING.

e

I

tvers

Stra.'WberrY
Jam
Choieest Home-Grown Fruit
and Refined Sugar only
MADE IN SILVER-LINED PANS
AX YOU! GROCER FOR atiVERS' WITH THE
GUARANTEE OF PURin ON THE JAi I
CW... & So... Ltd..The C>.chard F I!Ctory, HUe., c..bt.

VA JLY SKETCH.

WHY RECRUITS SHOULD
MAKRY.

[-
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THE TWO KITCHENERS.

-

Benefits From The Point Of View
Of National Economy.
Does the custom account for tlze lligh
percentage of married soldiers?
The Government is
being heckled by
statisticians and others- with regard to the
apparent high percentage of married men in the
new Army. A single soldier is cheaper than a
married man, say these kind economists, . who
would like to see the cost of the fighting men
r duccd as much as possible.
There is abundant evidence to show, however,
that marriage before enlistment is a custom which
'1s in much favour with young soldiers. Statistics
on this important point would upset the arguments
of the hecklers, for obviously there can be no ban
up<>n a young bachelor and a young spinster of
legal age getting married as a. preliminary to the
man's enlistment.
•
Here we have war and enlistment actually increasing the marr!_age rate, and in Yiew of possibilities it is economically sound that the practke
:;bould go on.
IN

THE

DAYS

AFTER

THE

THE BATHR00£1 LOCK.

THIRD BATH PRODUCED.
IllS STA\ED 'flotA-p HE L\\IES A SPARTAN L.lFE

Captain Evans and six men of the coasting
steamer Lucena, from Liverpool, laden with coal
for Bantry, have been landed at Queenstown, ha\'ing
be_en rescued from an open boat by a tra\vler three
m1les south-east of Ballycotton.
The Lucena was attacked by a German submarine,
th e commander of which gave them warning to
abandon their steamer after firing nine shells at
}1er. The Lucena was sunk.
•
The Donaldson teamer Indrani was sunk by
l.?ombs and shell-fire 45 miles west by north of the
:Sma1~.
The crew, numbering 45 men, were landed
at M1lford Haven, no lives being lost.
The Indrani had a general cargo, including cattle
and sheep.
The British barque Dumfriesshire, laden with
w)1eat, and bound from San Francisco to Dublin,
has been torpedoed. The crew was landed at ~fil
ford Hayen yesterday.
.i.TO ::;ettlement has been reached in the wages
agreement dispute between ._;Outh Wales miners and
c,oa1owners.

Toilet Hints and
Suggestions.

Powder shuu~d ne,·er be u!!ed by anyone with a
tendency to wrmkle, f{)r it fills up the 11nes of the
f ac_e and tends to deepen and :~.rce:ntuate the
~"fiukles. Powder in fact is a false fnend at any
tu!le, but apparently it is one of those. necessary
evils which women are unable to do Without. It
!eaJly is a pity that elementary chemistry ~s not
lncluded in the curriculum of the modern gul, as
Undoubtedly this would enable her in after years
to apply such knowledge to the purchase of the
actual ingredients and so save herself the very
considerable sums which are spent annually on
~osmetics and toilet preparations generall_y.
For
lnstance, puh·erised barri-agar, a dehghtfu!Jy
emooth and light powder which may be used With
rerfect safety for the complexion, is probably only
nown to the chemist, and represents so much
double dutch to the ordinary lay mind. As regards
~olo:ur, a delicate shade of pink hardly does it
)U~bce, but probably this indescribable tint would
8 Ult most complexions, and of course the natural
~our of the agar is quite equal to the most exPen!live perfume. About one ounce should be suffi·
Cl~nt to last many months.

-ALSO THAi HE lS AN

A.f terwards, when t.he doctor had se n lH:r and
pronounced life extinct, ~mith inquired how long
it would be before the body would be removed and
asked: "Can't it be removed to-night 1" The' constable told him that the coroner's offic r would
decide what should be done.
After evidence of the inquest had been givm
the "Highgate bath" was then brought in, and
created-as the baths ha.ve done in ea~:h (a~e-the
utmost interest atnoncr the public.
It is a cast-iron bath very similar in appearance
to the one from Blackpool, brown outside and dirty
white within, hut devoid of taps.
. It was. c_arri~d in by four d~tectives and pla~d
m a pos1hon m front of Smtth, where all could
Yiew it.
After Dr. Bates had narrated how he was called
to the house and found Miss Lofty dead in the bath
the undertaker stating t.hat Smith buried l1is wif~
as cheaply a.:; possible.

EPICIJ~E

oRE.Pt\ESe.NT "THe. NE.W
YORK SCR.EAMER'!.. AH!
GOOD MORNING •

·-

ANOTHER CHEAP FUNERAL.

~
-1HA1' Ht:tS
MoSl5ENS1TNE·TO CRITtCISM--~
:' ..
.

--.

Underwater Pirate · Tells Crew To Leave
After 5ending Nine Shots.

hl~

rush d out and brought back Dr. Bates,
con~table.
An
examination of t.he bod~ was made, and after
the doctor and police Jwd left she a<;kf•d Lloyd
if he would lik
n~'thing d ne f r ihe dead
woman.
He replied th. t '· Tn. doct r ha. dtn
ll ibat
i necessary.''
Smith continue<l to lire at her hou<.:e till the <lay
of the funeral, "hen t,r; to.d her that he was boing
on a cycle tour.
He gave her S<'lme of hi~ dead wife's ld thinos
including a. dre.__ing-gmnl and a ba~, which Eih~
had given a ay, but ha(l ·uL.sequently
tain€d
them back.

.

When the lock of the bathroom door was produced }!iss Blateh identified it., a.nd stated t.ha~
both lock and bolt had b€en in working H.ler.
She l1ad herself used it.
Mr. Marshall Hail submitted the witne. s to a
long cross-examination. and, handing tho lock to
Detective-In pector ~rei! , pointed out that from
it~ appearance, a screw had been taken. ' '
The inspector admitted that · it was so, anJ
handed back the lock to counsel. The latter held i~
in his hand while making a further cross-examina~ion, and Smith bent forwar~ ~agerly to inepect
it, and to follow the trend ot lus coun::;el' qut-stions.
The police-con table who was calle·d in by .Miss
Blatch t{)ld h<'!·,v he had found Smith supporting the
dead woman m the bath. She was foam ing at the
mouth._ and he applied artificial respiration, bnt. to
no aYall.

WAR.

SHELLS FIRST-WARNING NEXT.

lContinu d from Pare 4.)

I and also iu.formed a police

STATE PAY BETTER THA . ~
EXTRAVAGANT CH A.RITY.

The young wife may be left a widow, and in this
rase she is a State pensioner, relieved to some extent from distress after the war in the dark days of
a glutted employment market.
:Furthermore, if the widow becomes a mother she
replaces a lost unit of our population, and thus to
some extent makes . up for the depletion of the
British race by the war.
}<'rom the standpoint of national economy the
marriage of men as a. preliminary to enlistment
bas much in its favour therefore, although it will
cost the country more in separation allowanoes.
To practise economy with soldiers in time of
war is a dangerous policy, and even under a cont;cript system provision must be made in some
way or other for the helpless people who cannot
support themselves in war time. Charity is one
of the mQst wasteful and extravagant methods of
relieving poverty.
T~e policy of th~ single man taking a wife as a
prehmmary to enlis~~ent c_an only be discouraged
by the War Office g1vmg him equal facility to aid
his own family or. dependants. That, too, will
mean extra expenditure But no pay can be too
high for our gallant men.

THE BRIDES CASE.

What

~OMe A~tRlCAN JOURNALISTS SAY ~E

~ ·C.RANTS lNTERVlEW~ !

is the real Lord Kitchener like? The public are getting quite bewilde1 ed owing to

th~ \ary-

ing 'Tersions of his public and private life.

He refused to pay £4 22. 6d. for a private ,;rave,
but paid 9s. 6d. a~ interment fee in a COillrr!On
gra,·e, the bill for the whote funeral being £6 lOs.
_How Smith went to lhe with a :Mrs. King }n
RIChmond-road, Shepherd's Bu:,h, after l\liss Lofty's
death, how he took the dead woman's ~m to a
solicitor in Uxbridge-road, and how last January
probate was granted for £705 were facts which were
described in detail, after which Dr. Bernard Spilsbury, the eminent pathologist, gaye, in the course
of a long examinat1on, ex:pert evidence regarding
the appearance of the bodies of the three '\vomen
when he examined them after their disint.ern ent.
During the final two hours of the he.a1ing Smith
sat bolt upright, looking straight be!ore him tl-1: d
hardly moving a muscle.

DISORDERLY SCENE IN THE
HOUS~ OF COMMONS.
Posed As British Officers And Hid In
Question To The Premier "Not In The
London Night Clubs.
A]J. Austrian officer, Lieutenant Wiener: who states
Interests Of The Country.''·
SELLING
that he escaped from the internment camp at
In the House of Commons yesterday Sir A. MarkENEMY OFFICERS ESCAPE.

Wakefield, relates h1s experiences in the Aftonblad,
of Stockholm.
With another prisonar, a German naYal officer
named Klapproth, he first planned to escape by
digging a subterranean passage, but this idea had
to be abandone~ as it took too long.
Then the pair, in order to appear " as British as
possible," obtained sporting :::uit ' fl'Om the camp
tailor, and also secured £30
By asking for the " Censor " when they knew he
was at home they were able to reach the guard
room, \Vhen, thanks • to his perfect eomman~. of
English, Wiener successfully posed as a Bnhsh
officer and thus enabled the pair to get away unmolested, scaling a wall 25 feet high.
At :Leeds the officers bought two first-class tickets
for Manchester but travelled th ird class to Liverpool-a ruse that enablefl them to gain invaluable
time-and afterwards to London.
Here, fearing discoYery if they \\·ent to .an hote_1,
they spent a week liYing in re.stauran_ts, m~ht cafes
and dancing saloons. meaz:.wlnl€ readmg WI!h mu~h
satisfaction reports of the1r escape as pubhshed m
the papers . .
Eventually the fugitive.~ stowed away on the
Danish steamer Tomsk, where, cr':shed between
bales antl boxes, without f~od and d!mk, they spent
four dreadful days and mghts unul they reaci?-ed
Copenhagen. where t~hey again made pas~mg
acquaintance '·ith a pnson.-Reuter.

DEADLY SHELL FUSE IN P A.RCEL.

ham asked the Prime Minister whether " the
highest possible authority accessible to him," upon
whom he relied in making h is statement at
Newcastlethat neither our Allies nor ourselves were
hampered y our failure to provide ammunitionwas Lord Kitchmer or anv other official in the
War Office
:Mr. Asquith ~ai d thi~ qu(:stion had been withdrawn last week at his reauest. He would not have
made that request unles; he were satisfied that it
was in the public interest that the matter should
not be discus_ed. He asked Sir A. :M'!arkham not
to press it.
Sir A. Markham asked whether a slur was not
cast on Sir J. French, who was the only person
who could haYe given the information, and who,
as a matter .of fact, knew nothing about it.
Mr. Asquith said that wa" the very kind of question that was not in the interes•s of the nation to
press. (Cheers.)
Sir A. :Markham askPd whether it was in the
interests of the nation that statements should be
made by the Prime Minister "hich were absolutely
without foundation. (Cries of " Shame I ")
Sir A. Markham: It is not a ~Lame. It is the
truth.

TOl\LlY'S

S~lOKES.

To-day's cigarette list is a:> f llows :-

As the result of an explosion of a parcel from £2 OS. 6d.-Oollect.ed, "Cza.r," Cheadle Jiulmr.. £2.-I:. T~nker,
Belgium which resulted in the death of a WoolWballey Bridge. £1 lOs. 9d .-Empl<>yees, Bant>ll .fill Dt:J:t.,
London Small Arms (6th cont.l. lOs.-Rrste, Middlesbrough.
wich po;tman named Robert~, men at the fron~ are
5s.-Whitstono, Ok>nmel. 2'>. 6d -Anon .• Penarth; Mn>. Harto be orderetl not to send home .dangerous articles.
rington, Braithwaite. ~.-J. \'ngbt. lanchtster: L. SwinSir Francis Lloyd, at the mquest, . yesterday,
wn. South TotteDIJ~m. l 6d.-Aucn , LoJ.;don, E.O.
l.E -D. V . .M.
pressed the view that the parcel contamed a. fuse
r:om a. foreign shell, ab~ut. 2ft. 6m. long, whlch a
GE:neral Huert:-.. ex-President of Mex1.. -o. has boon
very light t.ap was sufficient t{) e""Jll de.
arresktd by the American authorities on ,· 1•harge of
tw.~tgrammes of freshly ground barri·agar in air- 'Miss Asquith returned ]a.st n ght to l..on<lon from abusing the hospitality of tb€' United ~ ...'l.tes l
..,...,drJ·, wher~ she went to lJIIT<le her wounded plotting a re uluti n a.ga.in t tht e:xtstin,. · !exica ·
it container 2s. 6d. post free in the United Alex_.,
Government.
~rng~om from The Johnson Laboratories, 43,
l1rothn.
ay S Inn-ruad, Lo:JdoJ., W.C.-AU\-t.

~TOCK

TO HELP WAR.

Good Business In Old Stock, But Fe\
Bargains In Consols.
In the Stock Exchange yesterday price<; continued
to be marked down in nearly all directiom-pnrtlv
as a result of selling to subscribe to the War Loan,
and partly to adjust the yields to the changed condition of affairs.
There was a big business in old War Lo~m Hock
which left off at 93~.
Only a. very few barg:!ins
could be arranged in Consols, as the dealers are
still unprepared to take any quantity of stoek.
Occasionally a buyer came forward for Home
Railway stocks, which have now got down to prices
which make them look Yer~· attracth·e; but ~cllers
were in a preponderan~.;e for the rea~on ~hE:ady
stated.
As it is the patrioti<' duty of e ·eryone with money
to subscribe to the new ;\'ar Loan. we he~itate whfn
we point out the attr. ·tiveness 'of any Sto k E ·
change security, an cincerely trmt that no oth~ ...
consideration than a uesire to help the Gm ernment
in its present need \ ill influence any Daily •'kcfj,
reader who has monf'y at hi$ di:::posal.
ANSWER 'fO C'ORRE;.;Po. ·nE ... ·T.
INVESTOR (Chin.,ford l -1ou "·ill l1c> all<' to
11
·war Loan stock a ma rk(•t price at an" t me.

LIVERPOOL COTTO.. l<'uture..: <'lOS(cl r n~e b t
steady; American 5 to 8 up; Egyptian 6 tv 7 p.

HOW EMPLOYEHS ARE Hl:J .. PING.
John Barran and
r "· LimitEd. T.ked . < ff~r o
purchase £5 or £1C bond- !or the.r u .,loy e•,
allowi!J,g them t p • b. :vt>ek~y in:,ta!mei..b 0t r.( t
less than 6d.
The proprietor~
~ tht
~Yort/, Eu,tr ,
Darly
Gazette, Middlesbrough, ofi r to ad ran ~e ' eve
Et. ·!I t e
employee any sum \ p to £50 to be in
War Loan, and b repaid by in,tahuei
1tl .n
18 month8.
The finn ha' a18o undew. r to
make up the dlVH <=nn f m 4~ }JH C'U t. D lG pt'Z
ren . 0\ er a J cr10 i
f
fear~.
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Arts Of Peace.
. . .
· t e r -. . t d in The
"I
looking forward t~o the Exhibttton,''
. amonCT tho'-r m
urrounded by • p rf ct ~ard •n. and Lady H t:U"•t2;P • 1
o
.
't
am
mpetitor
in
the
~eedlew·ork
Compett·
wn es a co
h ,
tl .
. . .b n p n d for wound d officer .
th ~cheme..
r 0: tnnct- ('qlhrr. :\hss tion
': and I can't tell you o":fsool thn~g It lS t.f}
. -ot only h. he given th£> hon~e it elf. b t 1 MIS. arri Tu lh. · \\· ltJns vde will provide me 'to think of all the bheautibu .. mgs. being
th exp n of equippin(J' b. · b n born~· in tr 1el Phylh ~ett .•utd ·Jr.
.t er
·
made after our th~mghts av~ een 1unnmg for
.
.
prin el. f hiou by Hanji. There • re au ambu- th ru\1.5IC' 1 • I nt.
so lona 011 destructiOn and h01ror. It was such a
und r the du· ctwn of Lad Ian<' • nd a C'ouplt" of pl ndid motor-car for
l:?d idea to tmn our most peaceful art to
•
"
th u. e of. th<' J>a i nts '·h n th •v ar
"Tllleul."
k :. t"Illeul ·· '=
• o, ir i.m' t sp l end 1
atriotic account JUSt now.
.
.
H
ou £'\"<'r (1r I l l
.
-.
- b
n all- • r en t. w1th Corutan.· ~val ce>nt enough to tak<' • dnv
. "' Yk ..... 1 I . tt'l"' latest thin(T m tea ~u - p That's onlv <>ne of my recent_ needlework lettel:!
Th e }wme nccommo d a e n b out f rty 0 ffi L. a .new ooc ·wu
t "'
'
o
. 1
·
· · n Br 1thwa1te
·
·
·
Cnlher
L1h'
ancl HenrY Amle
·
can nf'\'el
lf' any- that haYe been very encouragmg to read, and
1 t " t'.''n t.· There
• ' •
•
• • ' the fir. t batch of whom arrivNl l "t w ek. Tlw tttute".
k the place of tea?
:
because of them I feel tha_t. I mus~ g<> over tha
.
' h ll Wt 11 create • c1taractE.'r part n~ only Amley t
.
th
t
f
tl
\Y
Office
thina
on
earth
winch
ran
ta
e
·
.
.
·.
10. ptta 1 t:-, um1er
e con ro 1 o
H.'
ar
.
o
L
.· tent are alway-; mteres t- chief points of the co~pebtwn agam. lest ther
•
H
1 lll a but the maintenanCP ,.. ill b mo t generou lY Perltap::. ~o, nt Xfll'llll
can. ( h·en - .tr
p1cl ._ Pt'U'r.
e \nl'
h
•
··v~ these
·
f t 11e :hared by 'the .laharaph
:
· · and the· mg,
·
·1
·low t•'· 1;; r·1t er expen;:,I
sh<>uld be even one of my readers who doesn't
.,rene"·l 11c I1 • Itou ld beon oft h e attractions<>
of Ka hmn·
ruHI, • n: 1 •
know them.
pay, t: lk to hi own :outh; he meeb himself a.. .:\Iaharnjah of Patiala. ThP "Cuiou J· ck flie d. y~.
The prizes amount to a th.ousand pou.ud.,,
Iittl4:' hoy!
oYer nll-, fact of whteh R nji i extremely How To Make lt.
.
there is no entranc-e fee, !here are t~u·ty
( d l to t-he;; n. me~ • r ~~~,., Amv Brandou proud.
'· Tilleul" i" mad • from the flower of the_ hm:- three classes, all work . will be exhibited
Cfhoma.~, who.~ brother died in the Allied Force ' A SplendU Work.
tree, which i:- m hloom Jll.St now. They dnnk It · aid <>f the Red Cross Soc1ety_ and the St. John
B- e Ho~}Htal, •·ou rernen1l)er. 11.11· .. ·Helen Ferre 1·.,
ll 1 in l•'rance and Switzr•rland. you know. The fiohi~ehr
"
J.t .,
Ladv JellieoP in a hu:-sinf' .... -like m·era , t tP slwuld be snippe>d off with the small leaf tow c ~mbulance Association, ~nd WI~l be so~d f?r the
::Y.fu. Kvrl B llew, Nigel Plnyfair, 0. B. Clar- Counte s of Lin;eriek, the Hon. dn:.. Cecil Bing- it clinas dried i 1 a E-.hady, dry pla~e on newr same cause if the competitors w~sh to gtve 1t.
er1ce. nnd .,t>veral other distingullihed artistes.
ham, ~li, ~ Pameln Fitzgernlrl-what a prett · girl papers 00 ~. tray.;.,, an~l when. crisp put 1mmedmte Y 'Vill all who wish to hav~ .a hst of classes and
Wbo Is It?
she is-were all helping ·1t thf> buffet at London into tins. Infu~e ju~t as 1ll the ca~e of tea, and full details of the competltwn }lease ~en~ a
BridgE" on Runday night. Hundred~ of. Tommies take suaar and milk--or neither-JUSt ~,., you do stamped addressed en~elope.. to ·Mrs. Gosstp,"
But wlteu you see the c..,- t completed you will were recei\·ing refre:shmeut free-...:00 .solqier:s ·were now wlth '.·our ru\·onrite beverage.
Needlework Dept., Datly Sketch, London, E.C.?
'ood i. , of C'Ourse, needed.
Send a large envelope, piease, and don't forget to
be delightf1tlly .. nrprised to ee the wonderful served on ,_ ntunlav.
cut out the coupon which appears in this issue.
Not Laylnr Tbe Odds.
-·
n· me of a lady who is going to make her debut Can't yon help~ ·
The Dowager C nntess Roberts and Lady :-;usan You will -want twenty-four of these for each entry.
as an aetre.~ at this matinee.
At The Front.
MRS· COSSIP,
.-:'onw 111e you will never dream of. Just have a
1\Ime. Clam Butt I •h J.Jondon on •. aturd, >. Dawnay hod their fi.rf't
ANSWERS TO CORRESPO~DENTS.
gue .. ", :t 1d I'll tell you if you . re right.
crossing over to Boulogne in or r to spend· a working party in thP 0;;:..
MISS A. HODGMAN (Ra:rpsgate).-Write to the C'entral
stand
on
Ascot
r.'lcewith
her
hu
band,
K('nnerley
Rumford.
few
day.
Clever And Oood.
Committee for Women s Employment, 8, Grosvenorat St. Orner, where he has done such excellent
place, W.
.
.
. To-d.1y i:-. the grand matinee at the Palace in work as a transport driv r the~ many months. course a few day" ago .
MOREEN (Heaton Park).-Wnte to the matron
A large number of ladte~
a d of the London School of .Medicine for \Vomen.
Children's Hospital, G:reat Ormond-street, W.C. '
MISS KELLICK (Forest Gate).-Write to the matron.
The Q n e en will be
attended and were busy
Greatly Missed.
St. Dunstan's Home for Blind Soldiers, Regent:3
pre.:ent, and the pro- .............- - - - - - .
The many friends of LHly ::. mueL on will he making supplies f r conPark, N.W.
gramme promise.s to be
MARY
BRISTOL.-Write to the Carlton Hotel. W.;
greatly distressed to hear of her sudden death tinenta.l hospitals.
they will forward it on, I expect.
a m .->t iuteresting one.
from heart failure. Lady Samuelwn, wife of the 1 "I never thought I'd
FLORENCE VILLE (Tufnell Park).-Write to Women'"
1' 1i i.:. a ne\'\· photoEmergency Corps, 8, York-place, Baker-street, W.
late ir Bernard ~. : a.muelson, had been working be sewing on a raceJOAN RIGDEN (Clapham Common).-Write to the
graph of .Miss Elsie
as a nurse in the Hospital Roi Albert at Rouen, course, much le.>ii in a
Central Committee for Women's Employment, 8,
J~ni·. who will b helpand was very much beloved by ull for her kindness 5s. ring," writes Glarlys.
Grosvenor-place, W.
inrr tlri. nftemoon. Miss
and generosity. A very touching liWe servtce "but I'm getting (1nite
J, nis has been wondertook place in the hospital, condncted by th"
used to it."
fully gnorl in gh·ing up
English military chaplain. Th<> coffin was cove:f.;'•l
COUPON for
After being do.s d for
much of her time to tl1e
with the Union Jack and Belgi:w flag. and r· ll!l;
some
weeks
for
impron'charity matinees, of
beautiful wreaths were sent
ments the 5s. stand has
which th<'re ha,·e been
been roopened f1)r th
£1,000 PATRIOTIC
such n number of 1,\i
Where Nerves Are Soothed.
reception of wo mded
The
Hospital
Albert
I.,
with
it~ conv:tl ;-,cent
NEEDLEWORK
COMPETITION.
And Ever Kind.
homes at Orival and Elheuf, po se sing 000 beds, soldiers, and m::r. "t'' .m L.illY AUSAN DAWNAY.
l don't think ..;orne
ideal
ho.s
pit
.1.
-(Press
Picture
Agency.)
i:s doing a really splendid wmk for th~ Belg:.m
p('0ple have realiocd how
wounded, particularly in the treatment of tH'n·c~,
Tn\l{'h tht> the. trtcal promassage, electricity and ex£'rcis.:s fo~· mjm.;-d
[ .;::,iou Jw:-. done in the
1
c. tn.' of charitv the.-.e ~&.;;~;:;:a;;;;;:;;;;;;;______.u limhs that would other vi. ' L eo ne per[e:ct y
useless
.
ln. t tt•n month-·: 'I hev
. n. ELSIE J ANTS .
1 ave tit ir.own work to
Both Better Now.
-(Hugh Cecil.)
d' and thPir li\·inCY
t~
0
The Countess of P~) viii hi- hPen h. vi ng :tn
ea r 1 , :C't without a. murrn 1r they have assisted anxious time nursing both her husband, who has
in e,·cry po-·:.ihle w y to help their less fortunate been really very ill, but
br thf'rs and .-,i::,ters or come forward to "do their is now out again, and
AND ALL
btt " i 1r our soldi r , nd sailors and their Allies. her younger son, the
Th ·n there nre th messages of cheer which they Ron. Mervyn Herbert,
Lan• r. ITied to the '·ery front itself, and nobody who ha.s also been ill.
will e\·er lmow ho"· m tch they have done, unos- but is now progre ,_ ing
tentntion ...,h and unweariedlv, in relief work at satisfactorily.
bomf' .
·
··
.. They arE' th · b" t-h arted folk in the world," In Dublin.
6lid • n impnJ,_i,·e '·om. n to mo the other day
'· There was
wh n :he lw l found out a few things. Bless us crowd of intere-tin~ . nd
all, lw,· •n't they nlw·t:s heen included in that importnnt people at the
catE.•go• y :- I, for on . h. Ye a\wnys put them
first Yiceregal garden
tb •l"t•.
party.·' Bridg,,t writes
Ranjrs Hospital.
me from Dub!m.
Onf' of the mo t ic1 •• I corrr. lescent homes
" Lady
'\\'im orn 1
near J.ondon i tho I'rinr of Wales's Hospital wore a black crepe satin
at • 't, in ·. Th house, which onlv a few years dress having a tunic of
ago h ·long d to , ~r Edward 'larke, K.C., fs the cream ninon and l ce
Every k'nti o ... K:L' CO)IPLlL'T ,...a 11 b~ cured. . .
pr p rty of the ~I h:-.mj. h Jam Sahib of with gold embroidery on
Every spo~ n 1 hlemi~h can be removed from
THE RIGHT SOAP.
_
IT
• n.tg, r, more affectionJtely 1.-nown as Ranji, the corsage.
he looke 1
L. TE:-, POWI"
th? ~mplex~on. If J.O 1 ~ ffer from any trouble of 1 ~e careful what ~ap you use. If you hM-~ any·
i. itnatC'd in the midst of the most charm- charming in n re<l...,tr:1w
- Lafayett•'
th1s kmd wnte no · ~ .-r a
thing t~e matter With your skin the wrong kmd of
only a. tone' .. throw from the hat trimmed '·ith osprey.
Hr> httle girL, the
FREE SAMPLE OF VEGE
Soap W111 soon make it verv much worse. The be.:;t
Hon. C'ynthi. anti Roo:.emar Gue. t. were in \ hite
W .
TINE PILLS.
soap for anyone suffering. in this way is VEGE·
satin. The Hon. Rosam tnd Gro~venor wa~ in
nte at one., er do,ma <>nly two penny :::tamps TI~E SOAP, because it is specially made for
thecl with ro1>e . for ~stag ' ~ 0 !HE D.\ YID MACQUEEN C0:\1- delicate and sensitive skins and contains no irritant
whitC' with a ;;.traw hat
and wa in atknd nee n
"'imborne. PANY, PATER_ 0 TER~ROW, -LO... 'DON, E. C.
whatever.
REDUCE YOUR FAT
Tho A.D.C. - wero Lord Ba tl ~iack\~·ood, "'ir 1 In !~~urn, we \\.i 1_ :en1l you a
mple packacre
M_oreo~er, it assists the Pills in their work of
IN THE NATURAL WAY. G org Pr(' oott. Capt m H ~. f'ltme. Lteutenant cont:unmg abo· Qt \.EOETLTE PU.L~..; and a tabl~t punficahon. Therefore, while taking VJ~GETINE
;\furray Gr. ham, ir. , . •
Pow r, Lieutenant of VEGETI.r'E upenor TOILET SOAP.
I PILLS you should use only VEGETI~E SOAP.
1
We will do tlu., e('au e \Y b
.
TRY
Superfluo 1s flesh may now be remm·ed in :1 ptr· H. . Llovd and Lieu enJ.n · l ttland.
'· • mong t the gue . w r~ thA ounb=of VEGETI.r.E PILL::: ~\ il! ~ ure' e . a;e pro ·ert ~h!lt 1
THIS PLAN.
.
fect1~ natur, I manner. This 1 the one treatme!lt
calcul ted to rapidly reduce the weight and Fingal!, "'ho "a in wh1t .• nd hro·t~ht the Ladie. Complaint, and at ~·le, m im~vecy ~~~~Hi ot . . km • Buy a box of VEGETINE PILLS TO-DAY tro!fl
prol c.u.:
P~rfect ihrour local ch~mist. Follow the directi<>ns, and 1n
counteract the tendency to grow fat. Clynol bern::ls larv and Benriett.l. Plunk t, tlte DowaO'ci· ComplexioD.
ee days you will notice an impr<>vement. In tell
e}..erc .e , most beneficial effect upon the system
of Cottenbaru, ht>r d.wp;lner, L dy ~fury
T,HE ~CTIO ~F VEGETINE PfLLS.
or fourteen days you. will be astounded by tl:-e
generall~. toning up the digestive organs and Couitt
change for the better m your appearance, and t:l
strengthening he nerves. The action of these httle Corbalh·, and the Count(> . of Dro2;hoo , in one o'f . 'EG.E!TL E PILL-. purify the bl0 i .
, 1 ke I tmpunttes from
P -kin <;urfaoe
clnw all a very. short time vou will have an a.b5olutely
bro\\ n berrie-.:; does not cau r the slightest discom- the ne~\- blu<> • nd whik tnrwd lr
from the y tem. They are the 0 an< expel them perfect skin.
•
fort, 111 faat e.x('ept for the loss in weight and the extrcm£>ly w 11 "
Comph_Lint an•1 C'omplexwn Troubie curE f<>r Skin
Sold by all chemists at ls. l~d., 2s. 9d.., an
feel' '! r "fitness,'' you would not realise that you
wh<>
tnes
them
b
ome
at
<>nee
co
:
·
very
o~e
4s.
6~
.•
and
the
Soap
at 9d. per Tablet. or direct,
were 1ap d') reducmg your figure to normal ptav lue, and rt>comn nd them to nthn('e :l of their post free.
'
portion
It is only nece s ry to eat about four
·hy they r
amo .... ., all ov.?.. er
That is
REMEMBER THE SAMPLE
berrie n dav and being quite small and pleasant
the world.
-·
PACKAGE.
to th •
e.· they at once form an ideal specific
for the ·ea' ment of obe ity
Ave .... ed ')\ er a period of t o months it i PstiA free sample box of \"EGETI~~
PILL and a tablet of VEGETINn
ma ~d tin •:lch berry eaten eliminates thuty
SOAP
will be sent by the propriet<>r:=;,
r1. ht fmm the bod).
p P ent ~trne cl:nol berries are not \ r_ry
The David l\Iacqueen Co., Paterno:>·
t!., puhli(' g 1 ernll), but nny che'lli t
t~r Row, London, E.C., if you rnen·
11 t
bt.l '1 1 ena for ou if special 1Y requested
hon this paper anu enclose t~vo
penny stamps. Write now, and tor
the rest <>f your life you will btt
u ro
Price 1/1!, 2/9 and 4/6. th~nWul
['
f
)
,
I
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IPLE~· £0.:.-Aivt.
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NEW READERS BEGIN HERE.
as dshe spo~e.
Legacies and rollmg m money" Tlunk so, Miss Beatrice? " said our little maid.
)ULLIOS. soldier's orphan, maid of all work at a
a ~ai~ to myself, and hein' called • )liss "Well, I suppo- J'm a:< likeh to "'et my wi'h of
~~l.i~r~: i~it~a ~~r~;b~w:~t~~~~.,P~!delb.e ~!~
~.
tan all that .. That 'ud neYe.r be my" i~h !" marrying a gentleman a-: You ine of com in" in for
a glimmer of hope in the young man" who used to t te la wah you! wrsh, then?" I a. ked, beginnmg a fortune. Talking of eentlemen. haYe ,·ou enoticed
.. t.tend the gas at the .orphanage" where she was ol ar ul p t e cn::;p leaves of the lettuce uno the ' the tall, fair one \\ ho";; ceme to lh·e at To 441
..,trained. As th e s t ory opens sh e 1earns unex- Tell
g ass msa ad
t p 1ays the pranoler
··
~ l · In
. bowl
, · "l'\'e told. ~·ou mme, .:. I'll.
1 1011. H'11~1 th a,
of an e\ ening
pectedly that a rich uncle ha_s _died in Chicago,
"Sur~ )Ours. . ,
.
., a Crt:y office he is, their girl told me. Wanted to
Iea.Ying her a fortune of one m1lhon dollars.
, you _wont l~t on to anyone 1f I do?· get mto the Army, but· there wasn't -enough
BE1l1tf~:s L~~~~~?Eandhfijj~esin wif:e h£~us!~~ returnddh our httle maid, putting her blac-k. white- I money. ''Tell. he's one of the .-ort I'd a liked A
drudge her sole confidant and companion. She cappe 'ead on one side like a little bird. •· ...,ure real g~ntleman, 1 call him." ~
.
has just begun a speaking a<:quaintance with a you wont g? and IJ?-ake gan1e of me afterwards to
And Auntie calls him an insufferable young
young roan next door.
·
your A~nt NasturtUim-<>h, lor. Hark at me, now! bounder!
~
.AUNT ANASTASIA, poor but majestic and proper, -thtot M.rss L-ovelace, I mean? If there's one thing . Funny, funny world where people give such
~lways mindful of the fact that although her
a _does make me feel queer it's thinking folks are· different names to the same thing r
familY have "come down in the world" they are m~kmg gaJ?le of me."
·
I can see it's going to take Aunt Anastasia a week
"still
Lovelaces."
She
sternly
rebukes
her
niece
I won't. Tell me the 'Yish !"
before she forgiYes me the l·ncr'dent of th.o"' younJ
for permitting the "insufferable young bounder"
MI_1llip_rom.Ise
o
...:as she considers Beatrice's new friend-to speak
on 1aughed again, colomerl twiddled her man next door!
to her.
apron. Then, leaning OYer the deai table towards
~e, she mu;rmured unexpectedly and bashfully:
~ Bolt _Prom Tbe Blue.
I always w1sh that I eould marrv a gentleman!"
Supper this evemng was deathly silent· except
•• D'you think so much of money, then, Miss
:; A gentleman!" I ec~oed, ra_ther ta~e~ aba~k.
for the scrunching over my salad, just like footBeatrice 1" said Million, bustling over the blackOf oour.se, ~ know, explam~d ~hllion, that steps on t.h.e gravel. After supper we sat s
h·
and-white chequered linoleum to the range, and a young
. h
grrl m my walk of life has plentv of 1
.
peec
setting the lid on to her saucepan full of potatoes. ~hances of getting married. N'ot like a young 1ady ess m t e dra':rng-room. I darned my holey tan
m yours, Miss. Without a young lady like you cashm~re stockrngs.
.'' Rich people aren't always happy--"
has plenty of money there's a very poor choice of
Auntie read her last book from the library
11 That's their own fault for not knowing how ~
h'!~¥hds 1:' . d d, I . h d
"Rambles in Japan." She's always reading book~
spend the money I "
The IT~l~s,U:~d~~nt o~~g"
I could have some of travel-" Our Trip to Turkey," "A Cycle in
11 Ah, but I was readin' a sweetly pretty tale all
about that just now. 1 Love or Money,' that was sort of young man any day, Miss Beatrice. There's Cathay," "Round the World in a Motor-boat," and
the name of it," said Million, nodding at the the postman here-very inclined t.o be friendly- so-on. Poor dear J She would so adore travelling l
to mention the policeman. And the young man And she'll never get the chance except in print.
kitchen-table drawer in which she keeps her novel- not
who used to come rqund to attend to the gas at On~e I begged her to sell the Gainsborough porettes, " and it said these very words: ' Money the Orphanage when I was there. He writes to trai~ of Lady Anatasia, and take out the money in
doesn'~ buy everythin.' "
me still.''
havmg a few really ripping tours. I thought she
" And do you write back to him?''
would have withered me with her look.
Wbat I Would Do If I Had Wealth.
.. Picture-postcards of Richmond Park. That's
She'll never do anything so desperately disre.. H;m I It would buy most of the things I want I" all he's ever had from me. He's ~ot the sort of ~pectful to ou~ family. She'll never do anything,
J declared as I sliced away at my cucumber. u The young man I'd like. You see, Miss, I've seen other m fact. Nothmg will ever happen. Life will just
lovely country house where I'd have crowds of sorts," said Million. "Where I was before I came go on and on, and we shall go on too, getting older,
11 kinds 0 f aral · 1 1· te t'
here there was three sons of the house, and seein' and shabbier, and more "select," and duller. They
peop1e, a
P
ysrng Y ~ res. mg people .so much of them gave me a sort of cri-terion, like. say that fortune knocks once in a lifetime at everyV> stay With me I The heavenly t1mes m London, One was in the Navy. Oh, Miss, he was nice. Oh, one's door.
But I'm sure there'll never be a
going everywhere and seeing everything I The the way he talked. n was better than 1 The Flag knock at the door of Number Forty-five,
motors I . And, oh, Million "-I heard my voice Lieutenant! lt.'s a fact, I'd rather listen to his L~?urnmr,:t-gr~ve, except-'J;hake w1th yearrung as I pronounced the magic voice than anyone's on the stage, d'you know.
Tot-'Iot r
na.me of what every woman thinks of when she
"The two others were at Oxford College. And
Ah I the postman. Then Million's quick step into
thinks of having money-" oh, Million, the clothes oh, their lovely ties, and the jolly, laughing sort of the hall. Then nothing further. No letters for us!
I'd get! If I had decent clothes I'd be decen~ ways they h~ and how they used to open the door The letter must have boon for our little maid. Perlooking. I know I should.''
for their mother, and to sing in the bathroom of a haps from the young man who attended to the
"Why, Miss Beatrice, I've always thought you morning. Well! I dunno what it w~, quite. Orphanage gas 7 Happy Million, to have even an
was a Yery nice-looking young lady, anyhow," said Different," said little Million vaguely, with her unwanted young man to write to her I
our little maid staunchly. "And to-night you're wistfully ambitious grey eyes straying out of the
(Later),-Oh! to think that fortune should have
really pretty; I was ju_st passing the remark to my_ kitchen win{jow again. "I. did lik~ it. And that's gi~~n its kno~k ~t the d~or of No. 45 after all! To
p.elf when you came m. 'Look at yourself in my the oort of gentleman I'd like to marry."
thmk that this 1s how 1t should have happened I
little glass-"
•
Of all the unexpected thunderbolts 1 . And aftet
I looked at myself in the mirror from the six"All Olcla Dream Of Love.'
that irresponsible talk aboUt money and legacies
pence-ha'penny bazaar. I saw a small, pink, heart.
She turned to the oven again, and moved the and wishes this evening in the kitchen, and to
shaped face with large brown eyes, eyes set wide gooseberry tart to the high shelf.
think that Destiny had even then shuffled the cards
apart and full of impatience and eagerness for life.
I
d
.
h
"M'll'
,
tl
, that she has just d-e-alt!
1
I eaw a quantity of bright chestnut hair, done
sai ' smiling at er,
wn, any gen eman
It was ten minutes after the postman had been
rather "anyhow." I saw a long, slender, white ought to be glad to marry you for your pastry that we heard a flurried tap on the drawing-door,
throat-just the throat of Lady Anastasia-sloping alone."
and Million positively burst into the room. She
down into shoulders that are really rather shapely.
"Oh, lor, Miss, I'm not building on it," said was wide-eyed, scarlet with excitement. She held
Only how ean anything on earth look shapely
illion brightly. "A sergeant's daughter1 A girl a letter ~ut. to\\~ards us witl_l a gesture as if she i
under the sort of blouse that Aunt Anastasia gets in service 1 Why, what toff would ever think of were afraid 1t mtgbt explode m her hand.
for me 1 Or too sort of serge skirt 1 Or the shoes!
" What is this, Million 1" demanded my aunt,
I glanced down at those four-and~levenpenny her! 'Tisn't ad if I was on the stage, where it severely, over the top of her "Rambles."
canvas abominations that were still sopping from doesn't seem to matter what you',·e been. Or as if " "Oh, _Miss Loyelaoe I" g~spe? our little . ma~d.
the gardening hose, and I said with fervour: "If I was • a lovely mill-hand,' like in those tales where
Oh~. M1ss Beatnce I I don t nghtly kn~w if I m
I had money, I!d have three pair of n~w shoes they always marry the son of the owner of the s~namg on m_y head or my h~els. I don t. know lf
for every day in the week. And each p3.11' should works. So what's the good of me thinkingW Not I ye got the nght ha_ng of thls,at all. Will youc:ost as much as all my clothes have cost this year!, but what I make up dreams in my head, some- Will you pl~e read 1t for me 1
"Fancy that now. That's not the kind of thing timesl" admitted Million, "of what I'd do and
I took the letter.
as I'd care for' myself. Extravagant-that's a thing say-1f 'He' did and said I "
I ;read it through without taki_ng any o~ it in, as
I couldn't be," declared Million, in her cheerlul, "All girls have those dreams, Million," I told so often happens when something startlmg meets
matter-of-fact tittle voice sweeping up the 1iea.rth her, "whether they're maids or mistresses."
one's eyes.
.
'
Million's little fluttered voice queried, "What
do you make of that, miss? "
"I don't kno"'· Walt a minute. I must read it
over again," I gasped in turn. " May I read it
aloud 1"
Million, clutching her starched white apron,
nodded.
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Heiress To A Million Dollars.
I read it aloud, this letter of Destiny.
It bore the address of a lawyer's offioe in Ch.anoery-lane, and it bega.n :To Miss Nellie Million.
Dear Madam,! am instructed to inform vou that under the
will of your late uncle, l\1r. ·samuel Million, of
Chicago, U.S.A., you haYe been appoinood heiress
to his fortune of one million dollars.
I shall be pleased to call upon you and to
await your instructions, if you will kindly
&~Cquaint me with your present a.ddress"Tha.t was .sent to the orphanage," whispered
Million.
or I should be very pleas.ed to meet you if you
\rould make it conYenient to come and call upon
me here at mv offices at any time which may
suit you.-I
:Madam, yours obediently,

am,

1~.

JOSIAH CHESTERTO~.

DIGEsT 0 N

BUT THERE IS ONE CURE.
Indigestion-even in its wor:::t stages-can
be cured.
Three mistakes are usually made by sufferers
from Indigestion in trying to obtain relief.
(1) They starve themselves.
(2) They take Pepsine Mixtures .
(3) They take Purgath·es.
~ Tothing t.-ould be more unwise or useless.
Starvation is no good. If the Digestive
Qrgans no longer perform their natural functions you will not mend matters by giving
those organs nothing to do. What thev want
is work and nourishment, not idleness.
Pepsine Mixtures are no good, for this
reason. Only one-quarter of the food is
~igested in the. St9mach; the rest is digested
m the Bowel. Pepsine digests food in the
Stomach, b~t does not touch the Bowel. It can,
therefore, gwe no relief in Bowel Indigestion.
Purgatives give temporary relief only to increase the trouble afterwards. Purgatives do
not digest food, they simply expel it, and
the Bowel depends more and more upon aitificial assistance.
WHAT, THEN, IS THE CURE FOR INDICESTION?
Clearly it must be something that will digest
the food in the Stomach and also digest the
food in the Bowel
Only one remedy will do t.his.:. and that is the
wonderful scientific remedy C.tCFA.
There are two kinds of Indigestion,
INDICESTION IN THE STOMACH
lc IN~ICE;TION IN THE BOWEL.
STOMACH INDIC~STION occurs when the
food, not ~elng digested Immediately by tbt
Castrio dulce, begins to ferment. In a short
time this food becomes so foul that It cannot
be digested. Hence the formation of foul gases
and acrid acids which Irritate the nerves and
often cause Heartburn; the gases cause stomach
pressure, heut palpitation, neuralgia, head·
aches, vomiting, and a burning spot behind the
left shoulder blade, so that many often fancy
they have heart disease.
GAS'ES IN STOMACH, Sharp
NEURALGIC HEADACHES, ACID
in Stomach, with Heartburn.
TONGUE coated white all over.
COMPLEXION blotchy, with Redo
ness of NOSE, SPOTS & PIMPLES,
EATING disliked, Vomiting occa.
sionally, PAINS darting
through Chest. and Buming
SPOT between Shoulder
Blades.
GASES In BOWEL or FLATULENCE, DuJI heavy HEADACHES,
ACID in the blood, causing (a)
.,. Teeth on edge, (b) Gout, (c)
Rheumatism, TONGUE
coated.
yellow at back,
COM·
PLEXION muddy or pasty,
[lij~§Ji"j~ EATING disliked, Biliousness or
bad taste In the mouth, PAINS
_ A
In Bowel, Griping and Constipa.
tion, with all Its misery

BOWEL INDICESTION.-Three-quarters of the
food Is digested in the Bowel. Food when un·
digested in th.e Bowel becomes fGul, also pro·
ducing gases and unnatural acids; the gases
cause Flatulence, bloating and pressure. Thus
Impurities are absorbed Into the blood and
carried to every part of the system, producing
foul breath, coated tongue, heaviness of the
head, blllousness,_loss of appetite, and profound
depression.
IN WAR TIME your mind affects your Digestion. more thl.n you realise. You know how
worry often affects the Stomach, indeed, the
whole alimentary tract. Nausea and even
vomiting often result from anxiety. If you are
worried at present (who is not worried?) your
Digestion is weakened, while on the other hand
your ability to resist worry is lessened through
weak Digestion. Keep .your Digestion perfect,
not by taking Purgatives which upset it. not by
Dieting with consequent Starvation which in·
creases the Indigestion, but by eating liberally
and regularly and taking Cicfa to assist Digestion, because Cicfa is the only remedy which
contains those natural Digestive Ferments
which, when present in sufficient quantity and
in absolute purity, make Indigestion impossible
and make Digestion perfect and certaiu.

WARNINC.-Let no person impose upon you
by selling you one of the 47 worthless lmita·
tions of Cicfa (at 6d. or 7!d.) now on the market.

There wa:s silence in our drawing-room.
Travelling, visiting, or eating a.way from homo
Million's little face turned, with a positively scared
causes Constipation. That is noOt the Liver. it
expression, from Aunt Anastasia to me.
is Bowel Indigestion. C1efa IS the only cure.
"D'you think it's true, miss 1"
Clcfa as sold everywhere, price 1 H and 2/9.
"Have you ever heard of this Mr. Samuel Million
before7"
"Only that he was poor dad's brother that quar·
relied with him for enlisting. I heard he was in
America, gettin' on. well--"
"That cla s," murmured my Aunt Anastasia with
Send your Natr.d and Address with this Coupon and
concentrated resentment, "always gets on I"
one penny stamp for postage, and receive a liberal
sample of this wonderful CICFA. Only one sample to
That was horrid of her !
each 'family. "~o person giTen a second sample.
I didn't know how to make it up to .. Iillion. I
put out both hands and took her little roughened
bands.
" Million, I do congratulate you. I believe it's
true," I said heartily. finding my voice at last.
"You'll ha,·e heap' of money no\v. Everything
you want. A millionaire's heiress, that's what you
C.ttPSULOIDS (1909), ltd.,
arc!"
"Me, misF 1" ga:·ped the bewildered-looking
Sa, Duke St., Manchester Sq., London, W.
1 Million. "Me. and not you. that wanted money?
Me an heir ~ ? Ob, lor! whate\ er next~"
~~----Daily Sketch, 29/6'15.
(To be e ntinu{d.)

Get Cicfa NOW, or TEST IT

ABSOLUTELY FREE
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WAR .IN THIS WAR.]
A
MINERS'
WE CANNOT HAVE

The delegates from . tl "'1'
• 1~
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d
·
Lord Kitchener.
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h
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- scquen tl y th e I'~x- C h ancellor wa~ "Isited
Kitchencr
t ement
South
\Vales
colliers '·md ow ners.
, The .executive saw Mr.
L
tolerate a coal war in, thi~ war.- . .
.
a eve~ t e conference may decide, the nation will not
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THE . SPEED FACE.

'FRONTIER~MEN

WIN THROUGH IN AFRICA.

OLD BLUE KILLED.

